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FLOUR FLOUR
Nfld. Consolidated

Foundry Co., Ltd.
Stockholders will please 

take notice that under the 
provision of the Companies 
Act, 1899, the time for clos
ing of the transfer books 
will be from the 16th inst. 
until after the annual meet
ing of the 30th inst.

FRED W. ANGEL,
jani4,it ___ Secretary.

St. John’s Masonic 
Insurance Association.

Five Thousand Words.
Writing these would mean, with by

gone methods of penmanship, many 
hundreds of dippings and the end of a, 
steel pen. But, with only one filling 
of your Waterman Pen, they would be 
written with ease and comfort. PER- 
CIE JOHNSON, LTD.

POSSESSED.Inotion Sales Ie ac FREIGHTBy Popular Request arifi ln Aid of St. Patrick’s 
Lotirent,

An interesting realistic novel, 
being thé story of Penelope 
Wells, her waywardness, suffer
ing and regeneration in which is 
preserved the truth about wo- 

; men that nobody tells, 
i - American married life is laid 
!bare in this powerful and ab
sorbing novel. The story pre
sents a keen analysis of the de

velopment of a woman’s soul, 
and shows how Penelope’s self- 
analysis saved her from per
verted desires.

The author, “Cleveland, Mof- 
fatt”, commands the entire at
tention of the reader from the 

! first to the last page. Our spe
cial price $1.50 postpaid, on re- 
i ceipt of price.

;’s Honor GRAND BANK 
per schr. Blanche 
Forcey. For particu
lars apply to Captain, 
Geo. Neal Ltd. wharf.

BIG SALE. janl4,li

BOARD — One Gentleman
can be accommodated in private home 
in central locality; few minutes’ walk 
from Water Street ; apply at this office., 

Janl4.3i,eod

BY THE C. (X C. PLAYERS 
will be repeated in the-Casino on

WEDNESDAY.
Tickets at Royal Stationery at popular prices 

75, 50, 30 and 20 cents.
Janl8,2fp ?

WANTED—By March 1st,
to rent or purchase on reasonable 
terms, a House with modern conveni
ences. Address C. J., 76 Cochrane St. 

jan!3,3i
Always Something 

New and Fresh NOTICE
A meeting of the L. S. P. apply 119 Duel 

Union will be held in theJST. j WANTED

^ o id _____ on Monday, Jan. 16th, at 8.30
Business import- p.m, for the purpose of col

lecting dues.
JAS. CAUL,

Rec. Sec’y.

The Annual Meeting of the 
above Association will be held in 
the Masonic Temple, Tuesday, j W A Rooms, Adelaide St. 
Jan. 17th, Rt 8 p.m. A large at
tendance of members is earnest
ly requested. 1 
ant.

FRED E. RABBITTS,
Actg. Sec’y.

THANKSGIVING DAY, January 23rd.

GRAND CONCERT
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,

BY THE

St. John’s Octette,
ASSISTED BY TALENTED LADY ARTISTES.
Tickets can be booked at Mr. F. V. Ches- 

man’s, Water Street. Prices 50c., 75c. and $1.00.
janl0,3i,tu,th,s

ELLIS & Co’s, S. Em GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller.LIMTTED)

203 WATER STREET. WANTED-Glass Drug Bot
tles and Jars with stoppers. Write, 
stating quantity and full particulars, 
to "DRUGS”, c|o this office. 

jan!4,3i,eod
NEYLE’S jan!4,3i jan!4,2i

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh P. E. I. Fat Geese. 

Fresh Partridge. 
Fresh Rabbits. 
Fresh Venison.

L. 0. A, LOST — On Wednesday, a
Bench of Keys (6). Finder please re
turn to this office and get reward.

Janl4,U _________________________
LOST—At the Masonic CIA

t, Jan. 11th,. a 
' > leather
return

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small Shop or Store, near Water St. 
preferred. Write full particulars to 
“SHOP’’, c|o this office. jan!4,3i,eod

Jan. 11th The Annual Meeting of
Victoria Chapter, No. 1,____ ________
Royal Scarlet, Will be held Dance, Wednesday night,
on Mnndav Jan 16th at 8 Jet «Upper Bnckle fastened to on luonuay, van. ioui, at o holder Finder please retu._ „
p.m. ’ All Companions are ASHTON HOUSE, Rennie’s Mill Road,
requested to attend.

R. J. IVAMY,
Scribe.

Jan. 16th

Informationa Wanted re-
tô gardlng W. J. T. Moore; last heard of 

as second cook S. S. Canadian Mar
iner; apply J. M. JOHNSTONE, Gen
eral Agent Canadian Govt. Merchant 

LOST—In Ladies’ Dressing Marine, Board of Trade Building. 
Room, Masonic Temple, Wednesday —jan!4,tf .
night, a Lady’s Large White Silk Muf- WANTED __ Immediatelyfier. Would Under kindly return same ¥v Ait 1 EjU lmmeuiuieiy,
to CARETAKER Masonic Temple. Furnished Flat, desirable locality. 

jan!4,ll suitable for light housekeeping, with
■ w -i -■ ■ -—■ _ , l.u-aH modeWPron venieneee and adequate- 

LOST—On Friday night, I ly heater; East End preferred. Com- 
T rin,„ municate immediately by letter to Gold Cuff Link, engraved E. J. Finder „M N„ p 0 Box 693 jan!3,3i 

will be rewarded on returning same ............ .............. ...............
îer’!'HmMURD0’S FACTOR)an7i4Biîr" WANTED — Business Man
------------ ' ------- requires Board-Residence with privateLOST — Between Rennie’s'family; Central or East. Write 
w,„ stndin vie “BOARDER , c|o Telegram. jan!3,3i

FRESH EGGSJan. 10th
Swansdown Cake Flour. 

Rye Flour. < 
Pancake Flour. 

Buckwheat Flour. 
Graham Flour. 
Paisley Floor. 
Potato Flour. 

Semolina.

and get reward. janl4,ll
J. A. BARNES,

Aactioneer.
janl4,li

AUCTION. UNION
25,000 (Twenty-five Thousand 
Mars) Worth of Dry Hoods 
and Notions must be sold at 
Auction for the benefit of 
whom it may concern.

JThe Quarterly "Meeting of 
the St. John’s Truckmen’s 
Union wilf be held in the T. 
A Rooms on Monday, 16th 
inst., at 8.30 p.m.

By order,
P. MURPHY,

Secretary.

Horse $12.00 doz.
FRESH BLUE POINT 

OYSTERS. HARNESS

ARMY and NAVYWe manufacture all separate 
parts of Slide Harness.

GARDEN SHOVELS.
0000 and 000, new stock, 

$8.40 doz., 75c. each.

Saturday, -14thi inst, Fresh Supply Eng. Biscuits.
Shortbread.

IB P&t-a-Cake.
1C Fancy Cracknels. 

Custard Cream.
V Butter Puffs.

Lemon Puff Creams. *' 
Cafe-au-lait.

IS&iS* Macaroons. f ' 
Ratafias.

“Fortts” Bath OUver 
Catena.

it 2.30 o’clock In the afternoon, 
also Saturday night at 730, at

94 New Gower Street,
East of Springdale Street.

II must go at a sacrifice price; also 
k premises for sale. Don’t miss this
kortunity.

Help Wanted !janl4,2i

Illustrated Lecture, of Singer Sewing Machine Co. Finder WANTED — A Bov: HDDlV 
please return to SINGER SEWING ” „ „ , ’ *

J MACHINE CO., Water St. jan!3,3i B 1j^n 14^*3f6® IC® Cream Par 0 ’

The Commercial Night ■ " - ~ ~

School opens , on Monday night Jan. WAN1ED—At UflCC, Good
Girl for general housework; small 

I Term. Subjects : Accounting, Arith- family; apply 1 Hanley Place (off 
I metic, English, Shorthand, Typewrit- King’s Road). janl4,li

I ing, Spelling, Letter Writing,, etc. Ap- ! - -----7~Z---------- ---- -----
ply in time. Personal attention. P. G. WANTED—A General Ser- 

I BUTLER, B.C.S., A.A., Principal. 1S8 Ta|]t. must have reference ; apply 
Patrick Street. ___ jan!4.2i_ MRR_ POWER. 21 Freshwater Road

The Neyle-Soper Hard 
ware Co., Ltd.

“150 Slides of Beaut 
Bermuda,”

by REV. R. E. FAIRBAIRN, _______ _
Lecture Room, Cochrane Street ieth, at 7.30 o’clock for the winter 

Centennial Church,
Monday, January 16th,

at 8 o’clock, 
v ADMISSION 25c.

Candy and Ice Cream for sale.
Bannerman St. Entrance.

jan9,14,16

P. HARDING, Suitable for Club Rooms or 
Hotel.EAST END FEEDAuctioneer.

FRESH SMELTSAUCTION
PRODUCE STORE[Another Big Auction of all 

Ms of Dry Goods and Pound 
leces.

Friday at 2.30 and 7.30. 
Saturday at 11, 2.30 and 7.30. 
nfld. AUCTION STORE,

152 New Gower Street.

M. NIKOSEY,
ll3’2i Auctioneer.

M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd,
saturdaTspecials,

For particulars apply to
On the Spot P. 0. Box 1286MONEY SAVERS.

FLOUR—Best Grade............60c. stone
BUTTER—Finest PJ5.I. .. . .66c. Ih. 
BUTTER—Avalon .
BUTTER—Sunshine 
ORANGES—Sunkist 
APPLES—Cooking and Eating,

12 to 30c. doz.
CURRANTS................................. 14c. lb.
CHEESE—Finest Canadian ...86c. Ih.
BEEF—Family Plato................18c. lb.
BEEF—Finest Fantily...............14c. lb.
PORK—Choicest Ham Butt ...20c. lb. 
JOWLS—Finest New Pack . .17c. Ih. 
SPARE RIBS—Sinclair’s Special,

, 17c. lb.
TURNIPS—Finest P. B. I,

$220 brL; 10 lbs. for 17c. 
Also a fresh supply Local Vege

tables, P. E. L Carrots, Beet, etc, at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

v’c save you money when you pur
chase goods at our store.

HURRY YOUR ORDERS.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

. -A’ Family Grocers,
Beck’s Cove.

200 BagsP.E.1carries both

inion Atlantis 32c. lb.
Hall on Wednesday, 25th inst., at 
8 p.m. Particulars later.

W. R. STIRLING, 
Rec. Sec’y.

[TO LET—Three Unfurnish
ed Rooms with use of Bathroom ; ap
ply 280 Theatre Hill.jan!4,2i

;ht rates, etc. WANTED — At Once, a
General Maid with a knowledge of 
cooking; references required ; apply 
to MRS. EDENS, 39 Queen's Road. 

jan!3,2i  -

AFTER A FIRE
The first question asked, HOW MUCH INSUR

ANCE? NONE. Poor beggar, ruined for life. You 
have heard it. It is no use looking for sympathy for 
it is only found in the Dictionary. Are you content to 
take the risk of losing your life’s savings foe the sake 
of a small sum of money payable yearly ? Average 
one dollar a month for $1,000.00. Is it worth it? We 
represent THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO. of 
New York. Assets $40,857,877.57. A particularly 
strong Fire Company. Other companies talk Service 
—we GIVE Service. For full particulars consult im
mediately

FREDmJm ROIL&COm, Agents,
Duckworth Street.

account of whom It may concern) Choice Can. Table 
. BUTTER.

HO Cases Selected

AUCTION jan!4,2i
TO LET—A Flat with three
rooms; apply MRS. COADY, 68 Water 
St. West. jan!3,3iNOTICE.Monday, 16th inst, WANTED—A Good Gener

al Girl who understands plain cook
ing. where another girl is kept; apply 
to MRS. E. S. PINSENT, 78 Circular 
Road. ___________jan!2,tf

•f
at 12 o’clock noon, 
at the premises of

tessrs. Bishop, Sons &
Company, Ltd.,

Next sailing steamship Sable TO LET—3 Rooms with use
I.:— ■ of Bathroom; apply to 75a Pleasant

From Halifax.-.... .Jan. 21st street- janl3’2i
From St. John’s.... Jan. 24th

HARVEY & CO., LTD.,
St. John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO., 
dec27,tt Halifax, N.S.

TO LET—Furnished Flat, WANTED—A Stenograph-
with modern improvements, centrally er-Book-keeper; apply, stating ex- 
situated ; immediate possession; apply perience and salary required, to OF- 
by letter to P. R. C., c|o Telegram Of- FICE SECRETARY International 
flee.__________________ Janl2,3i Grenfell Association. janlS.tf

TO LET—A Flat in central WANTED ,— A Matron to
locality, suitable for office or club- takfi charge ot the GirIs- industrial
room; supplied with heat, apply to Home; apply by letter to BOX 175>

oeCiif.Ll D_o4. rvu„ c;

49 Casks CODFISH
:n eastebi red from on board the schooner 

Puggler” and ordered to be sold by 
P“c Auction for the benefit of whom 
Pay concern.

Janl2,tf
connects

ntreal, makihl;
■anscontinenw
i G. T. K. niP*
’ for the West 
. daily, excew 
for Montreal 

r Toronto «j»; 
to the Pacffi»

COAL! COMMON SENSESmallwood Bldg.§• Rendell & Co., Ltd, Duckworth Street.
i Good judgment, loyalty to the best xt XT A MCPIV Xr TO Renair- ! interests of Newfoundland has charac- N. HAJN^EIN & VU., ivepaix 
terized the 44 years' service of the era of all kinds of machinery, ships 
Telegram. They showed the same and land engines, boilers repaired; 
qualities when they decided to erect ecetylene welding ana mitting a speci- 
-the/ Telegram Building of Felly’s alty. Electric-Arc we.ding. 21 Water 
Brick. Time has proved the wisdom St. West, St. Johns Nfld. P.O. Box 
of their selection of building mater- 1318: Tel. H85. decl9,4m,eod. 
ial, and the fierce storms that have 
swept up from the Arctic regions only

Auctioneers.
Lumber and Birch Junks for
Sale, Matched Board, % inch Board. 
% inch Board, all kinds Cooperage 
and Brick; apply to JAMES VARDŸ, 
Clift’s Cove, opp. James Baird’s. 

jan!3,6i

or AUCTION
Serve You Any Time 

Anywhere.

In store, North Sydney Screen
ed, American Soft Household 
Screened and Anthracite Coal. 
Also to arrive a small cargo 
North Sydney Screened.

S. A. DARBY,
dec29,10,eod Bishop & Sons Cove.

jan!3,21

HE SEES BEST
Dr. J. N. McDonald,

Surgery:
2 LEMARCHANT ROAD. 

Hours:—
9 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

janS,liùo,m,th,s

toile we hold an Auction every 
r ln our Auction Rooms, if you 
5 an7thing to'turn into cash you 
P not wait for this Auction; and 
, we have roomy auction space 
ire your goods can 1 - shown to ad- 
i„a?e’ every day w are holding 
r ln private, homes 1 elsewhere, 
[ou want to dispose of anything— 
Wture, House or Land, etc.—our 
•Piete Auction Service is at your 
[?c.® wherever and whenever you 
rn Per8onaI attention and prompt

WHO SEES THE CONSEQUENCE. Men and Women, not to
canvass, but to travel and appoint 
local representatives, $21 a week and 
expenses guaranteed, with good chan
ces to make $50 a week and expenses. 
State age and qualifications. Experi
ence unnecessary. WINSTON CO., 
Dept. O., Toronto. janll,14,18

and in stock, a large shipment of 
Keys and Electric Bell fittings. We 
repair all kinds of electrical work, 
Locks? etc. M. NOSEWORTHY, 145 
Gower Street. ’Phone : 1389.

dec22,lm,eod '

prove the indestructibility of Felly’s 
No. 1 Hard Brick.

C. &. H. FELLY, 
George’s Break,

augl9,lyr,th,s Benarlsto Bruch By.

of con-Do you realize the serious consequences 
tinned eye strain ? Priceless beyond all other possess
ions is the eyesight, and it deserves your highest con
sideration.

DON’T TRIFLE WITH YOUR EYES.
Examination Free.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims 

against Mrs. A. Macpherson 
will please furnish same and 
apply for payment to 

J. A. W. W. McNEDLY,
Smallwood Building, 

janl2,3i,eod Duckworth St.

CHEERIO ! FOR SALE — That Lease-
--------  hold Property No. 81 Pennywell Road.

, Your fire naturally causes nmny yor further particulars apply to GEM. 
keen regrets, but PERCIB JOHN- w B AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Bldg. 
SON’S cheque dispels trouble and j Janio,gt
helps you to greet your friends again ————————---------------—-
with a sincere "Cheerio.” Janl*,» FOR SALE—OttC Covered m

Delivery Slide, ln perfect condition; apply this office. dec!4,tf

FIREMEN & BRAKEMEN
Men wanted to train for Locomotive 
Firemen and Train Brakemen ; good 
wakes ; promotion to Engineer or Con
ductor; name position preferred. Write 
“RAILWAY”, ojo Evening Telegram 
Office. jan!0,14,21^8Jeb/

;eenth
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd

Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street,
«NARD’S LINIMENT FOB GADGET 

IN COWSr - - a - Hinard’s Liniment BsUerea Neuralgia

k&i/jJ.

• -met
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Everybody Enjoys
a line cup of Tea.

IF
IP YOU DRINK JAPANS

TRY
“SALADA” GREEN TEA

Infinitely Superior to 
the best of Japans.

ease

is truly delicious at all 
times. 30 years* re
putation for fine teas.

SAIBD & CO. WHOLESALE AGENTS 
ST. JOHN’S

mu

Sweet Eva!
CHAPTER XV.

“If you please, ma’am, Mr. Winter- 
dick asked me to say that dinner is 
ready and that he is waiting."

Eva turned listlessly from the glass 
and looked at the smiling maid.

“Thank you—very well.”
The door closed softly.
Eva glanced at her watch—a little 

absurdity in brilliants and platinum, 
which her father had given her 
amongst a host of other presents— 
nearly eight o’clock!

More than hours since they reached 
the hotel ; two hours during which 
Philip had not once been near her; 
two hours ^uring which she had sat 
almost without moving, trying to look 
ahead into the future and make some 
sort of plans.

For the moment she knew that she 
had succeeded in her desperate at
tempt. to deceive the man she had 
married and save her own pride; but 
as yet only two hours of their lives 
had passed, and the remaining years 
of it lay before them both, dark and 
without hope. She had not shed an
other tear, and her heart felt like a 
stone. She changed her frock 
mechanically and brushed her hair.

It did not. seem to matter in the 
least how she looked. She remember
ed how she had longed for him to no
tice her frock that night at the High
way House, and how disappointed she 
had been because he had made no 
comment. She smiled faintly at her 
wan reflection. She felt an impersonal 
sort of sympathy and sorrow with the 
white-faced girl there in the mirror.

She turned out the light and opened 
Tie door. Philip had taken a private 
Sitting-room ; she wished now that he 
>ad not; things would have been so 
much easier and more possible with 
other people all around them.

The room was just opposite her 
own, anp its door stood ajar. She 
could see an edge of white tablecloth 
and a glow of pink light from a shad
ed lamp.

Just for a second her courage fail
ed her; her feet seemed chained to 
the ground. Then she went on and 
pushed the door wider.

Philip was standing by the window, 
his hands clasped loosely behind his 
back, looking out into the busy 
street He turned sharply as he 
hearihthp soft sound of her entrance, 
and for a moment their eyes met ac
ross the room; his, hard and unhappy 
—hers, very quiet, but cold—cold as 
a stone.

Backache
Backache is the outstanding 

symptom of kidney disease. 
Women often make the mistake of 
attributing other causes and over
look the derangement of the kid
neys until serious developments 
have made it difficult to obtain 
permanent relief.

, This letter points to a treatment 
which has been so thoroughly 
tried and proven so effective in the 
^reat majority of cases that you 
sannot afford to overlook it when 
cause arises for its use.

Mrs. Albert Brunet, R.R. No. 
1, Ottawa, Ont., writes:

“I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver PiUs for the past two months, hav
ing been aflictcd with kidney trouble. 1 
used two doctors' medicine previous to 
this, without any good results. ■ A friend 
told me louse Dr: Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and the second box made me feel 
a good deal better. 1 have now used 
about six or eight boxes, and am cx 
plelely relieved."

At All Dealers. 
Distributor:

rcDiin c tvwir

“I hope I have not kept you waiting.”
"Thank you—not at all.”
There was a maid In the room—an 

Interested maid who had been told 
that these two were on their honey
moon; but it must have been some 
other couple, she decided, as she serv
ed the dishes and quietly withdrew.

The light from the shaded lamp 
fell full on Eva’s slim figure in its 
dainty frock; she looked so young— 
little more than a child—as she sat 
there trying to eat.

She still wore her wedding ring— 
Philip had noticed that directly she 
came into the room; somehow he 
would not have been surprised if she 
"had discarded it; he was conscious of 
a faint sense of relief. He made one 
or two desultory attempts at conver
sation, but it was uphill work; only 
when the maid brought coffee and 
liqueurs, and finally withdrew, he 
gave a great sigh of relief and push
ed back his chair.

Eva spoke first;
“Don’t you think if we are going to 

stay here that we might as well have 
out meals downstairs ; it would be 
more interesting?”

“If you would prefer it.” He almost 
laughed as he spoke.

They had been married—how long? 
—four hours at the most, and already 
she was trying to find something 
more interesting than his society.

He could not believe she was the 
same girl who had looked at him with 
such shy happiness in her eyes be
neath her wedding veil only that 
morning ; the girl whose face had 
flushed like a rose as they drove away 
from the church together, and he 
bent to kiss her hand with its very 
new ring; .what horrible spell had 
been cast over them both to bring 
about this change? He felt as if he 
were struggling helplessly to free 
himself from a bet, in Which he’ only 
got more entangled as he tried to 
escape.

“Do you mind if I smoke?” He 
knew she did not; but it was some
thing to say.

She answerep him at once.
“Please do.”
Philip lit a cigarette and puffed at 

it once or twice elaborately, then he 
forgot it, and allowed it to go out

The situation grew more impossible 
with every moment ; be pushed back 
his chair and rose; he felt as if he 
were stiling ; he walked over to the 
window and flung it wide.

Lamps had been lit in the street 
below, and thjre was a faint breeze 
springing up^Tanning the face of the 
hot earth.

What to do! What in the wide 
world to do , . . His brain felt like 
a fiery wheel, going round and round 
In small circles, from the. confines of 
which he could not escape to freer 
thought or action.

How long did she mean to keep him 
In this—hell! He knew that he de
served it all—knew that it was a Just 
punishment, and yet he could not 
quite kill the hope in his mind that 
soon she would be sorry—that the 
sweet, gentle nature he had known 
and grown to love would rise upper
most again, and she would forgive 
him and be kind to him, and tell him 
they would forget it all and start 
afresh.

He had noticed the cold pallor of 
her face—the dark circles beneath 
her eyes, and his sart ached for her.

And yet, why be sorry if she really 
did noit care . . . He forced him
self to turn and look at her.

She had taken up a magazine from 
a side table and was Idly turning the 
pages. The little casual action turn
ed his blood to fire. He strode across 
the room and, snatching it from her 
hand, flung it into a corner. He faced 
her panting, with blazing eyes.

“How long Is this—to go on?” he 
demanded. *

She looked at him disdainfully, not 
answering.

He broke out again stammering.
“For God’s sake, what has changed 

you so? . . . Tell me the whole 
truth. I can hear that, whatever it is, 
but not this—this damnable coldness 
.... How long are you going to 
treat me like this?"

She moved. back to her chair. She 
was trembling violently.

“I don’t know what you means” she 
said with an effort. "I have fulfilled 
my share of the . . bargain—
compact! whatever you like to call
it. I have married, you, and my father
has paid over the money—as you ar
ranged.”

“It was not my arrangement. I 
swear on my word of honour. It was 
no arrangement of mine.”

■The grey eyes were raised steadily
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“You mean that you asked me to 
marry you because you loved me and 
for no other reason?”

“Yes . . . no . . He swung 
round with passionate gesture. "I 
don’t know what I’m saying,” Be said 
shakily. He waited a moment, trying 
to control himself. Presently he 
came back. He stood looking down 
at her.

“I didn’tt love you when I asked 
you to marry me," he said then, with 
difficulty. “I’ll be frank with you— 
I’ll tell you the whole truth, so God 
help me, I didh’t care for you when 
I asked you to marry me----- ”

She interrupted gently:
“I’m not asking for any confession, 

and I’m not going to make any to you. 
Yon wanted my money—-And I wanted 
to call myself your wife. Well”—she 
moved her white shoulders carelessly 
—"we have each got our wish—that 
is all; but you can’t blame me If I 
want to go my own way. It’s a pity 
really that we had to have a honey
moon—we were quite good friends up 
till to-day. You can ettll go your own 
way—I shan’t be exacting—and I can 
go mine. Lots , of people arrange 
things like that, don't they? Lots of 
your blue-Mooded friends, I mean,” 
she added deliberately.

Twice he tried to find his voice and 
could not; then he broke out hoarsely:

“You are proposing. In fact, to make 
onr marriage—no marriage at all,” 
He made a quick step forward ; he 
stooned and covered her dfasped 
hands with one of his holding them 
tightly. "My dear,” he said, with 
broken gentleness, "you don’t know 
what yon are suggesting. You’re 
such a child. I’m not trying to—to 
preach or—or influence you. I know 
I deserve all you can ever eay to me. 
or make me suffer—but—hut at least 
I’m a man of the world, and I know 
—I know that these sort of things, al
ways spell disaster. You say you don’t 
care for me—that you never did. Very 
well, I am willing to acoot that for 
the moment. . You say there is an
other man you prefer to me. If that 
ifl the truth, why didn’t you marry 
him? Yon’re not the sort of girl to— 
throw a man over if you love him. 
for—for the rubbishing advantages 
you can get from' me. Eva—answer 
me.”

He could feel how her hands shook 
beneath his grasp.

“He didn’t care for me—that’s why.” 
she stammered at last. “I thought he 
did—but—but he—didn't, after all.’,’

She forced her eyes to meet his. 
There was a sort of comfort in the 
knowledge that she was speaking the 
real truth how. whatever half-truths 
she had spoken before. She went on:

“That night—when I was wishing to 
the moon < . . wffen you came 
along the road—I was wishing then

. . . that—that he might . . , 
care . . .” she laughed wildly. 
“But he didn’t—he didn’t—he never 
cared for me at all,”

“And F"—when I asked you . .”
She moved her head restlessly.
"Oh, what does It matter ? Why 

need we go over it all? We’re mar
ried. It’s done with and finished for 
ever. I only want you to leave me 
alone—to let me go içy way. I 
shan’t do anything that will shock 
you or hurt your name . . . She 
laughed. "I quite realize you’ve done 
me an honour by marrying me, but In 
every othÿr way we’re quite . . . 
Philip, you’re htirting my hands.”

He released her instantly.
“And this is all you’ve got to' say to 

me?” he said dully.
“Yes.” The word was just a whisper.
He began pacing up and down the 

room. A dozen times he passed the 
chair where she sat; a dozen more he 
almost went on his knees to( plead 
with her—to beg her not to ruin his 
life—to try. to love him—but some
how he could not.

Nothing he could say now would 
make her believe In him, he knew, He 
had brought this disaster upon him
self. It was his just punishment, and, 
besides—she did not care! . . .

That was the hardest cut of all.
_ (To be continued,)

How to Maks Pins 
Cough Syrup at Hows

Bee eo rqeel fer promut remits. 
Takes but a moment to prepare, 

aad eaves yea about #.

You know that pine is used m nearly 
all prescriptions and remedies for coughs. 
The reason is that pine contains several 
peculiar elements that have a remark
able effect in soothing and healing the 
membranes of "the throat and chest. 
Pine ie famous for this purpose.

Pine coUgh syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup. •

To make the best pine cough remedy 
that money can buy, put 2*4 ounces 
of Pinex in a' 16-oz. Dottle, and fill up 
with home-made sugar syrup. Or you 
can use clarified molasses, honey, or 
com syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, you make 16 ounces—more 
than you can buy ready-made for $2AO. 
It is pure good and very pleasant— 
children take It eagerly.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business. 
The cough may be dry, hoarse and tight, 
or may be persistently loose from the 
formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
same—inflamed membranes—and this 
Pinex and Syrup combination will stop i it—usually in 24 hours or less. Splendid, 

: too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness, 
! or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and is famous the world over for its 
prompt effect upon coughs, - 

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
directions, and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex
IvV ^Tnvnvifn Axif

\nventonfC^ean UP
Women’s High-Grade 

Rubbers
Not seconds or Job Lot, but 

real first class goods, to fit 
medium heel only ; all sizes 
8 to 8; low cut style as shown 
in cut.

Per Pair, 98c
Ladies’ Rubber 

Boots
Women’s Rubber Boots, 

lightweight, high cut, fleece- 
lined, well made of materials 
of excellent quality ; sizes 3 
to 7.

Per Pair, 3.98

Spats
Women’s Grey, Slate, Brown 

and Black Hi-Cut Spats of ex
tra fine Woollen Felt, 10 but
ton height ; well stitched and 
bound around edges.

Per Pair, 2.19

Heavy Bloomers
A full line just in. Colors : 

Navy and Grey,, made of Jer
sey Cloth, heavy fleece lined. 
Better get what you need for 
they are gong in a hurry at 
this low pricing.

Children’s, 
Navy, • 
Grey, -

Sweaters

GOOD THINGS
Here is a host of just a few of each kind 

on which the prices have been cut to next 
to nothing to clear them out bfore taking 
inventory,

Men’s Work Shirts
Another shipment of those 

favorite Work Shirts, made of 
splendid blue material, and sell
ing away below their value.

Each, 99c

Men’s Rubber Boots
Ace-HI heavy vamp, white 

sole and heels, snag-proof and 
rolled edges; fine for fisherman 
or farmer.

Per Pair, 6.75

Men’s Heavy Winter 
Caps

Made of heavy English Over
coating in irk patterns ; fleece 
linings, knit ear-bands, make 
this a warm comfortable cap for 
winter. It is reasonably priced.

Each, 1.98

• ids

/

Sale of Winter Hats
Never before has such values been offered in Ladies’ 

Winter Hats; real $5.00 values for $1.98. Not many left 
now, so you better get yours before they are all gone.

Each,

Suit Cases
Brown Leatherette Finish Fi

ber, 7 inches deep, 24 inches 
long, steel frame, heavy rein
forced, good lock and bolts, 
Japanned metal corners, leather 
anchor handles ; worth much 
more than we are asking for 
them.

Each,

Boys’ Overcoats
Lucky is the. boy who gets

one of these Overcoats and
Excellent value in this ser- lucky indeed will he the parents 

viceable, comfortably heavy . . , ... , x.
Sweater ; knit in chain stitch who get one for their boy. You
of worsted wth union back, in measure your luck by the 
popular belted style ; collar,

many dollars ' the prices are. 
lowered in this January Sale.

turn-back cuffs and pockets.

Each, 7.49
Ladies’ Serge 

and Cloth Skirts
A Final Sale Where you can 

BUY TWO SKIRTS 
For One.

For we have cut the prices 
exactly in half on every one 
of these skirts, regardless of 
the fact that they are of 
styles that will be worn much 
during the coming season.

Each, 3.98

Each, 6.98

Stanfield's «stands
Û/Tt&$M/nfazôk- Strenuous

Underwear **"•-

Stanfield’s Wool 
Underwear

for men is well known to be the 

very best made; we have it in 

3 weights, and as cheap as the 

common kind.

1.98, 2.75, 3.35

: xi

AH Wool Worsted 
Pull-Overs

Remarkably good value is 
this all Wool Pull-over Sweater: 
It will so often be just the right 
completion for your outdoor cos
tume, and will be worn indoors 
on many a cold day. Contrast
ing colors are used on some 
nearly all shades in stock.

Each, 3.98

317 WATER STREET.
Store Open Every Night and Every Holiday.

Men’s Rubbers
Made of pure Gum Rubber.

Per Pair, 1.79

0

; Mens 
Winter Overcoats
Thé biggest values in our I 

January Sales are to be found 
in our ' offerings of newly 
shown Overcoats in fine warm 
materials and neat styles. But I 
the prices are the biggest fea
ture. Every man of every 
time of life will"find just what [ 
is best suited to his likes, and j 
at prices that will appeal toj 
his common sense. (

Each, 17.98

Leather Work Milts
Made of yellow Horse Hide. I 

We recommend them fori 
heavy work, extra durable | 
and rattling good values.

Per Pair, 98c

Ribbons
Another special offering of j 

desirable ribbons. - This time-1 
ly sale of ribbons in all fash
ionable widths includes many | 
new arrivals in-Spring’s ear-' 
llest styles priced especially | 
for this sale.

Per Yard, 6c to 75c

Ladies’ Silk
Plush Coats I

We offer one only Lady’s I 
Black Peco Seal Silk Plush 
Coat. Very large fancy col- j 
-f and cuffs, trimrfied with [ 

imitation Chinchilla ; ■ pull- 
through belt with ornaments; 
can be worn all around, lined | 
throughout with fancy Sat
een; size 36.

Only 59 00

Corticeiii Yarns
Just received a new supply 

of Corticelle Wools in balls; 
a large number of shades; 
not all shades but a great | 
many.

Per Ball, 25c

Boys’ Pull Over
Winter Caps

Mixed Brown and Grey for I 
men and boys, made of good 
quality of yams. It can w 
pulled down over the face 
and neck; has opening for | 
face.

Each, 1.25
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Foreman Says He 
Believes That Fts 

Now Time to Talk
outhern Irish Unionists Current Business Conditions

By GEORGE E. ROBERTS
(From the Monthly Letter leaned by The National City Bank of New York for January)Will Support government

Dominion Sfeel Man Suffered 
Forty Years But Finds Entire 
Relief At Last.
"When a man has suffered forty 

years from stomach trouble and has 
given up hope of ever getting relief 
and then finds a medicine that over
comes hie troubles, builds him up and 
makes him feel fine, It’s time for him 
to talk, so I want to make a statement 
about Tanlac,” said William Jackson, 
Cornish Town Road, Sydney, N.S., 
night locomotive foreman at the 
roundhouse of the Dominion Steel 
Company.

IN an industrial forecast for 1922 The operation of railway repair claimed by the organizers of the 
it is necessary to consider the shops always has been regarded as movement
causes of the depression, chief » matter of policy within the dis- The first effect of the revised esti- 

among which is the unbalanced re- "et*5ID of the management. If a mate was to cause cotton to sell off, 
lationship between the prices of 52™p^?y m J*°uary contracts going under 17farm and other primary producto on a£?*'ts o'"™ should do », cents^ but since then with good
the cite hand, and the prices of ”d b^ s, “d by ktt nR o“ "he ‘0pHd,tions the cotton goods 
manufactured goods, transportation work, Ya* should be done tS' two'cenu'îheno'und E^o^f 
servlet and vanous other products milroad» arc maintained primarily cotton since Tune have Wn well 
and services on the other hand. to give service to the public, and 'L' " tll"“ df îhe 

The final estimates of the Depart- the public is entitled to have them months of last year and there is ment of Agriculture upon the 1921 operated upon a level of costs cor- ^me feeling in ^“e British co?ton 
crops give them a market value to responding to what the public pays trade that world stocks of cotton 
the farmers $8,000,000,000 below the and receives for like labors and ser- eoo(js are iow ,_j that c tt h. 
value of the crop of 1918 and vices. Continuity of service and bigis not h? off Trade to Ind£ 
$3,400,000,000 below the value of the merit in service may well be rectog- to unfavorably affected î,v thë «TtrL 
crop of 1920. These are figures of nized, but compensation should be oüc b^cmt of British patn'
great significance. The farmers based upon the value of services VuT r g. ,
have prtkiuced nearly as much in rendered. Any other system would 4UifVernmfnt.s " j .. reP°rt
quantity, but it has been valued in make railroad employes a favored “?*“? _V“S. pJ°4u9tlon, of
the exchanges at less than one-half class, at the expense, net of the rail- r™*];, <•“* bushels above
the figures of 1919. As other prod- road companies, but of the public, cJlgUreSL. f°i! 5?
ucts and services have not declined including millions of people who h ?!^ed Pecember 22-
in like degree, the farmers must buy have less pay than the railroad men. «1oooono to^heto'^to.î 
mnch less, and all the industnes are We have a letter from Mont- ?"11 a*a?fst 238,000,000
suffering in con^quence. gomery, Ala., in which the writer ^

It IS useless to expeer a retunito • , , , ... , , fluctuating, but at the end of Decern-
normal conditions while this dis- ^e^ue^e ber was uP°n.about the same level as
parity of compensation between for from i to 3 cents and the consumer* at the beginning. The world’s needs 
great bodies of producers exist. It pay froni 25 to 40 cents per pound for and supplies seems to be closely bal-

a 5^1 ’tL™ 1Ï M ,«'»,& * this crop, but the growingeffective blockage against a revival ucta The negro porters on railway trains crop in this country is rated at a low 
of business. It is time that the bust- get a salary of from $100 to $200 per month Condition.
^%^Tnnniïnd00setCk«lifZatoCeth°e .S S£ fc.”VsTH HSl Jhe West has; a surplus of com 
the situation, and set itseit to tnc t ^ ^ tbc d€W Md ^ and receive a which rests heavily upon the market, 
task of correcting it The argument salary of from $S to $15 per month, and but prices have held their own during 
that stock on hand was purchased the past month, and gained a couple
at higher prices has lost whatever gTSSfJj, of cents, partly on the strength of
force it ever had. Merchants who Th orosoec. for a cessation of prospective purchases for Russia.

do^thrir^rt^forlt" coal-mining when existing contracts gattle are deposed, but hogs around 
p"?ty 8h0fUM.^ wSI rrdu^ expire on April 1st The pay for $7 per hundred-weight in Chicago 

d reduce mining coal is so far above what £eld a fa,r r=^ro to th= farmer who
operating costs. . it was before the war that the price haafr°wna ^ FroP ?f “>/«?• D?'ry

In Urge part the situation is of coal is one of the most serious Products also are bringing fair prices, 
chargeable to the action of organ- obstacles to the general reduction farmers who own their land and 
ized labor in clinging to the war- o{ living costs and the revival of ar= out. of debt can get along very 
time wage rates. Raw materials industry. The increased cost cf U^er present conditions, although 
and foodstuffs have had a great de- Coal and increased cost of trans- ^ pushed up '!’
ch"t at wholesale, but between the porta,ion are causing more unem- “"‘il they are 35 ™uch
wholesale markets and consumers pioyment and more hardship in this “‘YlJnTYl ,ag°', ^ 
the . ost of handling and manufac- countrv than anv other two in flu- Ters • 0 ,nt0 debt for land at luring has not declined in like pro- ,nc« that ran b? named No ore- the Pnc“ nU'nB tw0 7.“” ago have 
portions. The effect is to obstruct SnsranTe ventured as towhe'n “«A Th* ,h'
the ostnbution of goods and throw industry will be running full time ci* 'J,™ a ,T^i„W 1 
nullwns of wage-earners out of em- so )on~ as ;t labors under such " ‘ y fc great many in which
ploytnent, at the same time keeping handicaos numerous defaults^yill occur in the
up the cost of living on the entire Agricultural Conditions payment of interest upon farm mort-
aggregate 'there °isU*no0giin ^ but **a • C°n<htions in the agricultural sec- There is good reason to believe that
great loss, to the wage-earners as a 'SfïïïL^l.â f°r Ç^*5 are

- the cotton country the feeling is a about the lowest that will be seen.
D...__ . ...____ little better. The final government The last two seasons have been un-
icauroaa wages estimate upon the cotton crop is usually favorable for the grain crops.

The railroad companies are 8,340,000 bales, which compares The carry-over of wheat certainly 
struggling with a difficult situation, with the October estimate of will not be large and the growing crop 
and although- their efforts are in the 6,537,000 bales, an increase that has a poor start. It would be re
public interest they have little help might have been expected to play markable to have another bumper corn 
from the public. Railroad wages smash with the market. The ex- yield after three great crops, and there 
in shops ànd" for common labor are planation given for this extraor- it reason to believe that less corn will 
so far above the wages paid for dinary revision is that the Depart- be planted this vear. Moreover, it is 
similar work along their lines that ment of Agriculture was crippled in likely that the "hog crop will be in- 
the companies find it practicable to the bureau of estimates by a reduc-, creased. During the years when com 
make important savings by con- lion of its force of investigators, brought high prices, it became the 
tracting for their repairs and much and was misled as to the acreage popular thing to sell com and a good 
other work. The New York Central planted in cotton. The ginning* many farmers got out of hogs. They 
has contracted for freight-handling proved the inaccuracy of the Oc- are likely to get back to a more evenly , 
at some of its terminals, and the tober estimate, and the conclusion balanced agriculture, with more milch 
Erie has contracted for track-main- seems to be forced that the acreage cows, more pigs, more grass and for- 
tenance over a portion of its line, curtailment was much less than age crops and more scientific culture.

France Fears Lloyd George—Briand 
More Popular Than Ever —Re
joicing in Ireland Over Amnesty.

Burning Question
There is no question about the Coal you get 

from us. Satisfied customers is a proof of this. 
Now landing and in store

Genuine Screened North Sydney

with another combination of Minis
ters inasmuch as he was not beaten 
by a vote in Parliament. Mr. Briand 

' however, stated to newspapers last

UMONISTS TO MEET.
BELFAST, Jan. 13. 

Ixird Mayor, and Sir Maurice 
:rell, member of the House of 
ons for Dublin County, to-day 
oued a meeting of Unionists of 

and West Ireland to meet in 
i on January 19, when the tol- 
; resolution will be proposed: 
Jnionists of the South and West, 
ii.:tng the provisional govern
ment to be formed, desira to 

,rate with our fello# country- 
,1 this government in order that 
may be brought about and the 

•a of the country secured.”

POINCARE WILL MEET LLOYD 
GEORGE.

PARIS, Jan. 13.
Raymond Poincare said to-night 

that he did not expect to complete 
his cabinet before Sunday night. He 
has informed Lloyd George that he 
would be happy to confer with him in 
Paris to-morrow.

Per Toq Sent Home,
fitted financially from the presence 
of the British troops are expressing 
something like consternation at their 
withdrawal.

HOSTILE TO LLOYD GEORGE 
LONDON, Jan. 13. 

British and French politics com- /I. E. Hickman CoAccording to the Morn
ing Post s Dublin correspondent, in
habitants of military centres have 
sent beseeching letters to Dublin 
and even to the British government 
asking for retention of the troops 
whose expenditure of their entire 
pay in Ireland meant important trade, 
and employment to a number of peo
ple.

THE HOME OF GOOD COAL,
Jant.tf

NEW ARRIVALS IS.A. STRIKE SITUATION BECOM- 
IN G GRAVE.

LONDON, Jan. 13.
With no sign of settlement the 

situation by the strike of coal miners 
and allied warkers in South Africa 
is becoming extremely grave, accord
ing to Reuter’s cable.

Men’s Fleeced Lined Under
wear.

Men’s Wool Underwear.
Ladles’ Fleece Lined Under

wear.
Girls’ Fleece Lined Under-
Boys’ Fleece Lined Under

wear. y
Men’s Negligee Shirts.

PIECE GOODS
in White and Striped Flannel

ettes.

DRESS GOODS.
Blue Denims.
Cottonades.
Apron Checks.
Regattas.
White Shirtings.
White Gauze.
Plain and Corded Velvets.

■ the terms of the Versailles Treaty 
|,nd even against any Anglo-French 
I alliance which would compel France 
|,o recognize the Soviet Government 
|ind tie the hands of the French with 
| regard to submarines and assistance 
| to Poland. Mr. Lloyd George is 
I credited with the intention of avall- 
llni himself of the expected decision 
I tor i European economic conference, 
lihlch would hold out the expecta
tion ef the rehabitation of Central
■ Europe, and thereby promise solution 
lot the unemployment problem and 
I trade depression. It was contended 
I these would provide useful planks, 
I with the Irish settlement and the 
IWuhlngton conference,' for another 
lippetl to the country In February. 
I The British Premier was,, further 
I credited with intending to form a 
Imw “National Party" with rather 
I Liberal than Conservative leanings, 
I but bio plans have met with the 
I strongest opposition from the ex- 
Itrente Conservative wing of the coali- 
Ities, which was against such an early 
I election because it was desired to 
■force the Premier to legislate for re- 
Iform of the House of Lords and ro- 
Istore to the Lords the power of veto 
over legislation by the House of Com
mons, which by Mr. Lloyd George's 
efforts the lords were deprived of a 
decade ago.
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WHO GETS THE PROFITS!
LONDON, Jan. 13.

Admitting that the pithead price of 
coal does not warrant a decent wage, 
the British Miners Executive says 
Industrial and domestic consumers 
paying fabulously high prices and 
ask the mine owners to join In urg
ing the Board of Trade to investigate 
the causes of the spread between pro
ducers’ and consumers’ prices. POUND GOODS.

Misprints, Calicoes,
White Shirting, Flannelettes, 
Cretonnes Cotton Blankets, 
Fleece Calico,Mottled Flannelf 
Cottonades Percales, j 
Khaki Drills, Sateens, 
Ginghams, White Lawns 

— ALSO —
Full line Smallwares and 

Novelties.

Men’s and Boys’ Braces. 
Men’s Leather Gloves * Mitts. 
Men’s and Women’s Wool 

Gloves.
Ladles’ and Misses’ Corsets. 
Beehive and other Wools. 
Ribbons and Embroideries. 
Cotton Blankets. 
Lumbermen’s Grey Blankets. 
Towels.

I.O.F. INVESTMENTS.
TORONTO, Jan. 18.

Discussing the statement of the 
committee of the Central Ontario 
High Court, Independent Order of 
Foresters, that there had been a loss 
of $6,000,006 on bad investments, Su
preme Chief Ranger Hunter said, the 
position of the organization so far as 
investments went was giving no 
cause for anxiety. In 1917 and 191$ 
the order marked down its pre-war 
industrial and public utility securi
ties to new values and members of 
the order had been fully informed. 
In 1917 the order changed its invest
ment policy and since new government 
and municipal securities and first 
mortgages on improved real estate.

be Hide. 
Im for 
durable
ies.

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

side "Tenders for Moulton’s Prem
ises.”

The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Purchasers will have the option of 
buying the Stocls in Trade, at / a 
valuation.

WILLIAM F. LLOTD,
for Liquidators.

dec24,28,31,jan4,7,11,14

Let 3.

ROSE BLANCHE.
A.—Premises.

No. 1. Building, Shop Retail and Salt 
Store, 2 stories, 60 x 25.

No. 2. Building, Oil Store, 1 story, 
20 x 20.

No. 3. Building, Salt Bulk Fish- Store, 
1- story, 40 x 20.

No. 4. Building, Dry Fish Store, 1 
story, 40 x 20.

No. 5. Building, Dry Fish Store, etc., 
2 stories, 70 x 25.

No. 6. Building, Coal Store, 2 stories. 
35 x 15.

No. 7. Building, Dwelling used by 
Agent, 2 stories 38 x 24.

No. 8. Building used by Royal Bank 
of Canada, 1 story, 26 x 20.

B.—Fishery Gear, Plant Utensils, and 
General Outfit of the Business 
now at Burgee.

Lot 4»

GRAND BRUIT.
A.—Premises.

South side—
No. 1. Building, Shop and Fish Store.

2 stories, 82 x 32.
No. 2. Building, Dwelling House, 2 

stories, 26 x 22.
No. 3. Building, Coal Stofe, 2 stories, 

26 x 12.
Nerthslde—
No. 4. Building, Fish Store.
No. 6. Building, Shop, and Fish Store 

3 Fish Flakes, 40 x 20, 88 x 30, 
90 x 130.
Wharf, 50 feet long.
Slip, 30 x 10.

B.—Fishery Gear, Plant Utensils, and 
General Outfit of the Business.

Lot 6.

RENCONTRE.
A.—Premises.

1 Shop and Retail Store with Fish 
Store attached to same, 2 stories, 
36 x 18 and 28- x 20.

1 Store—Fish, Coal, Salt, etc., 60 x 26. 
Wharf—60 x 1».

B.—Fishery Gear, Plant Utensils and 
General Outfit of the Business.

Let «.

LARK HARBOUR.
A#—Premises.

Shop, Retail and Dry Fish Store, 
60 x 60.

Two story Cod Oil Store, 12 x 18.
Wharf, 200 feet long, 60 feet wide, 
Flakes to spread 300 qtls. dry fish. 
Dwelling House, two story, 18 x 24 ft. , 

Tenders for any one Lot, any num
ber of Lota, or for -the whole will be : 
received up to Thursday, the Nth day 
ef January, 1MNI, and should be ad
dressed to SIR WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
K.C., Court House, St. John’s, New
foundland, and marked on the out-

GARNEAU, Ltd.,
(1st Floor T. A. Hall) 

DUCKWORTH STREET.
P. O. Box 36. Phone 727.

WHOLESALE ONLY—PRICES RIGHT.
decl5,13i,th,s,tu

In the matter of the Companies’ Act 
1819 and amendments thereof,

and
In the matter of the winding-up of 

R. Moulton, Limited.
TENDERS INVITED.

The Liquidators invite tenders for 
the valuable Business and Fishing 
Properties situated at Burgee, Burnt 
Islands, Rose Blanche, Grand Bruit, 
Rencontre and Lark Harbour, in the 
District of Burgee and LaPoile, New
foundland, in which premises a large 
business has for many years been 
carried on.

The premises are advantageously 
situated for business and the winter 
fishing.

The following are approximate par
ticulars, hut full particulars will be 
supplied the prospective purchasers 
by Mr. George Motty, Agent of the 
Liquidator at Burgeo:— • •

Lot 1.

BURGEO.
A.—Premises. .

No. 1. Building, Shop and Retail 
Store and Office—2 stories and 
loft 66 x 42.

No. 2. Building, Fish Stores, Cooper
age and Carpenters’ Shed—2 
stories and loft 60 x 123.

No. 3. Building, Fish Store, Paint I 
Shop, etc., 2 stories and loft 
25 x 25.

No. 4. Building, Lumber, etc.
and loft 20 x 15.

No. 5. Building,

DIPLOMATIC.
DUBLIN, Jan. 18.

Materialization of the earnestly de
sired amnesty of political prisoners 
in Ireland has elicited more outward 
enthusiasm here than any other de
velopment in the peace activities. The 
choice of the phrase “act of oblivion,” 
rather than "act of clemency” in the 
official announcement, was recogniz
ed as a happy diplomatic stroke. Dub
lin's citizens indulged in lively de
monstrations last night, a large 
crowd out side Mount Joy prison wel
coming hatches of liberated prisoners 
with loud cheers.

BBIAND’S RESIGNATION
REGRETTED.

PARIS, Jan. 13.
The prevailing impression in poli

tical circles was that Raymond Pom- 
tare would be successful in forming 
a Cabinet to-day. Many difficulties, 
however, were recognized. The man
ner of M Briand’s dramitic exit on 

[the apparent verge of an overwhelm- 
lin6 Tot-2 of confidence in the Chamber 
lot Deputies has caused a certain re- 
IBiIsion of feeling in his favour and 
besides M. Poincare has strong op- 

hxMition ,in Parliament!. Neither is 
Me former President over popular 
t*iUl 1 large section of the genaral 
Public. Also many members of Par
lent hold that President Miller- 
und according to conditional practice 
should invite M. Briand to resume

Father Was Still Alive,QUEBEC’S POPULATION.
OTTAWA, Jan. 13.

The population of Quebec city has 
from 78,190 in 1911 to 94,058, an in
crease of 20 per cent.

An at tendant in a Brooklyn hospital 
picked up a number plate that had fal
len to the floor, and placed it on the 
wrong bed. The occupant of the bed 
died, and James Crowder, a painter, 
was informed his father had passed 
away. Crowder bought floral pieces 
and a casket, and rented carriages for 
a funeral. Surely it was a sad Christ
mas week. His sister was first of 
those to pass by the bier at the final 
service. She fainted, and in a moment 
Crowder discovered the dead man was 
not his father. A telephone call 
quickly brought the news that the 
father was still alive.

SUGGESTS ON FROZENTARIFF 
frlSH.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.
Senator Gooding, of Idaho, speaking 

for senators and farm organizations 
of the various agricultural states, sub
mitted a list of proposed duties to the 
Senate Finance Cimmittee. The rates 
suggested included wheat 30 cents per 
bushel, and fish, frozen or packed in 
ice not especially provided for, two 
cents a pound.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR OUR CHRIST 
MAS DISPLAY OF .

Stoves & Ranges
’TWILL DO YOUR EYES GOOD.

TUNNEY DEFEATS LEVINSKY.
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. 

Gene Tunney New York, won the 
American lightweight heavy boxing 
championship to-night, defeating 
Battling Levinaky In twelve rounds.

ering of 
tis time- 
all fash- 
;s many 
ig’s ear- 
specially

AN INTERESTING PHASE.
LONDON, Jan. 13. 

Districts in Ireland which bene DELAY GRANTED.
CANNES, Jan. 13.

The Allied Reparations Commission 
decided to-day to grant provisional de
lay to Germany on her reparations ac
count.

Hall Stoves 
Ranges 
Cook Stoves 
Room Stoves

“Viking” 
“Modern Alaska” 
“Our Own” 
‘Twilight Herald1

Finest Gran. Sugar, 11 cents lb,
t

Finest Soft White Sugar. 10c. lb
Lady’s 

c Plush 
ncy col- 
ad with 
; ,. pull- 
aments; 
id, lined 
cy Sat-

C0A1 PRICE REDUCTION.
MQNTREAL, Jan. 1.1.

The management of the British Em
pire Steel Corporation announced a 
general reduction In the selling price 
of coal in the Maritime Provinces. 
Bunker coal has dropped one dollar 
at St. John, Halifax and Sydney. Re
ductions have been made "in mine 
prices and retail prices are fifty cents 
per ton less.

■1 story

Also all kindsconcrete basement 
used for cellar, 12 x 16, and one 
floor above.

Flake to spread 300 quintals.
Flake to spread 100 quintals.
Wharf 110 x 25.
Wharf 123 x 15.

The above premise» are lighted by
electricity generated by Delco plant.
B.—Fishery Gear, Plant, UteneHe and 

General datât of tke Business.
Lot 8.

BURNT ISLANDS.
A—Premises.

Ne. 1 Building, Fish Store—2 stories 
102 x 26.

No. i. Building, Fish Store—1 storey, 
81 x 20.

No. 8. Building, Fish Store—1 story, 
80 x 16.

No. 4. Building, Shop, and Retail 
Store, 91 x 84, 1 story.

No. 8. Building, Lumber, eto.—8 stor
ies, 41 x 36.

Ne, 6. Building, .Dwelling House.
No. 7, Building. Dwelling House.

2,/z’s HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 

LIBBY’S ALASKA SALMON ..

SKIPPER SARDINES..................

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, 10 kinds .. ..18c. can 
CANADIAN BUTTER—Blue Nose ... ,55c. lb. 

P. E. I. BUTTER, 2 lb. slabs; excellent flavour.
TELFER’S CRISP CANADIAN BISCUITS— 

Baked by English biscuit makers.
HUNTLEY and PALMER’S BRITISH BIS

CUITS—A large and varied assortment

ROASTING PANS & PUDDING MOULDS
20c. can to cook your Christmas Dinner in,A Pleasure 

To Take
30c. can BELFAST’S BAD RECORD.

BELFAST, Jan. 13. 
One man was critically wounded in 

further shooting in the streets of Bel
fast last night. , ' JOHN CLOUSTONour Cough and Cold Cure, because it 

is composed of pure and harmless 
drugs. I

No cough remedy has ever been 
discovered that will cure every 
cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than 
most of them. We have, prepared It 
for years, it has. been tried in all 
manner of oases and given sstlsfac-1 
tlon. We ash you to remember and 
try this:

Because It Is safe. v
Because It Is most certain to cure.
Because it Is pleasant to take. I
Because It is equally good for chil

dren or adults. I
Ask for Staff art's Phoratone. Price 

38c.; Postage 10c. extra,
DB. V. STAFFORD * SON, 

Wholesale aid Retail Chemists iaj j

». i
Writs us for Wholesale Prices.

/ ’Phone MS

HIS TRADE IN DANGER.
LONDON, Jan. 13.

The Daily Mall DubMn correspond
ent says that the Ersklno Childers 
party has sent urgent cablegrams to 
the United States appealing for funds 
to enable them to begin an election 
campaign In opposition to the new 
Free State Government.

Rowntree’a Coooa 
Geo. Payne's Tea 
Kellog’s Corn Flakes

THREE LEADERS.

To make a powdered milk drink, put 
flavor Into vessel, then the sugar, next 
the powdered mHk with a little water 
Beat with egg-beatèr until milk is 
wet through; add rest of water and 
Ice.

C. r. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Read JOHN P. HAND is Co■WARD'S LINIMENT USED BY 

YETEBIN ABIES.
of the

aew at

B »V



"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EvcningTclegram
W. J. HERDER, - - 
C. T. JAMES, - - -

Proprietor 
- . Editor

Saturday, January 14, 1922.

A Lost Industry.
According to the Board 

Trade returns the exports
of

letters From the Front’.
BAUX OB COMMERCE ISSUES MEM

ORIAL VOLUME.
The Management of the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce deserve to be con
gratulated on the manner In which 
they have perpetuated the memory of 
those members of their staff who 
served, and In many cases, fell in the 
Great War. The Bank's Memorial 
takes the form of a book containing 
extracts from letters written by mem
bers of the staff while on active ser
vice. The volume Is most elaborate
ly bound and is printed In large clear 
type on excellent paper. It Is Il
lustrated with very fine photographic 
reproductions of those members of the 
Commerce Staff who gave their lives 
In the War, were awarded decorations, 
or were mentioned In despatches. In 

: his introduction, Sir John Alrd states 
that 1700 men enlisted from the var
ious branches -of the Bank. He gives 
the credit for .the compilation of 
"Letters from the Front" to Mr. 
Charles Lyons Forster, Staff In
spector. "Canada," writes Sir John, 
“has had to pay in full the price of a 
victorious campaign. We in the Can
adian Bank of Commerce are privileg
ed to record with grateful pride the 
death, in action, from wounds and 
from sickness, of 268 of those who 
went forth from our service . . .

Successful Winter
Aerial Flight.

Botwood to St. John’s in Two 
Hours—Landing at Historic 

Quidi Vidi,

Abraham Lincoln
in Story.

Abraham Lincoln In story was the 
subject of a most fascinating lecture 
delivered by Rev. R. J. Power MA, 
j«r-Preèbyterian Hall last night. Mr. 
J. S. Benedict, United States Consul 
presided. In addition to the lecture

The Humber Project.

The Martynslde aeroplane, in which 
were Major F. S. Cotton and Capt. V. 
S. Bennett, landed safely on Quldl 
Vldl at 1.06 p.m. to-day, having taken 
two hours to fly from Botwood. 
Throughout the flight an average 
speed of 90 miles an hour was main
tained. The aeroplane flew at a height 
of 6,000 fleet. Both the aviators were 
quite lit, and seemed none the worse 
for their journey. Long before the 
aeroplane was sighted a large num
ber of people had assembled on the 
pond, which was open by Boat House 
Lane. A squad of police under Sergt. 
O’Keefe, maintained order. A signal 
had been made ready for the airmen 
about twenty yards distant from the 
hangar.

LIKE A BIG BIRD.
of ! We are proud of the many honours 

pickled (Salt Bulk) fish for the ' won by our soldier-bankers. These I 
,, - w,,..,—,»,,.,. +,vn honours Include every award in themonth of December were t o BrU|ah ]jgt for gervlce at the (ront The aeroplane was sighted, making

thousand, one hundred and and not a few for forelgn decoratlong... j gracefully towards the White Hills, 
twenty four quintals, whereas if Tlie letters contained in the volume,at 105 P-m- Llke a laree bird, it cir- 
we look up the records of the j were tiret published im pamphlet, cled around the hills and glided down 
same month in other years not form and their aim was to keep the j towards the city, landing at the foot same month m ®tneI various members of the Bank staff! <>f the pond, opposite Rutledge's
including December 1920, when,^ actlve BerTlce ,n touch wlth one ; house. After making contact, the aero-
only about one cargo was export- ! another.s dolngg. It was, indeed, a ! Plane rose and again coming down,
ed, it will be found that the salt. happy thought, to put the contents of. B'“d lightly along on its skis until It
bulk fish trade on the South and all these pamphlets In book form, thus i brought up directly opposite the han-
West Coast ran into thousands making a memorial, than which noth- j ear. The crowd went wild with excite-

. . , . . , ,, , __• , ing could be more appropriate to theof quintals. At that period all of Bacriflce whlch tt commem.
the big fish manufacturing cen- ! orates
très in the New England Stages j ---------------
were sending schooners to New- Twenty YeifS
foundland for the purpose of 
purchasing cargoes. In many 
cases the fish were bought fresh 1 
from the knife and salted down

Ago To-Day.

President Roosevelt named White- 
law Reid, General Wilson, Champ

(Evening Telegram, Jan. 14, 1902.)
R.M.S. Buenos Ayrean, Capt East-

in the holds of the vessels, the ! way, arrived from Glasgow to Liver-
returns accruing to the fisher- j pool after a stormy passage of 9%
men from this transaction being daJ3; .. . , Schr. Imogene, Capt. Geo. Jackman,
immediate. Sales were made up 1 arrived af Barbados dismantled and
weekly and all the producer had jn a battered condition.
to do was to take his cheque to j Missionary meeting at St. Mary’s
the local bank and cash it. Thus Church, South side. Amongst the
., i i speakers were Revs. Bolt, Cogap,there was a constant circula- Woodward Colley and His

,3ion of money, and no person Bishop Joneg 
was in need. To-day the change 
ip radical. No schooners come 
from U.S. ports to purchase the Clarke as a special embassy at the 
products of the toiler. The South Coronation of King Edward VII.
and West Coast trade with Un
ited States buyers, except in so 
far as the Bay of Islands and 

•Bonne Bay herring fishery ap
plies is all but nil. The loss to 
the toilers is proportionate, and 
causes a diminution in the 
catch. Where there is bo com
petition there is little industry, 
and for that reason other aven
ues of employment, beyond those 
of the fisheries have to be found.

Breaking Stones.
Convicts are usually associat-

British cruiser Amphion struck a 
coral reef and had to put into Van
couver, B.C. to prevent foundering.

Another Big
Project Mooted.

St. George’s Coal Fields Ltd.
A report was current In the city 

that the coal areas at St. George’s had 
been sold. In order to ascertain If 
there was any truth In the statement 
a reporter of the Telegram called at 
the St. George’s Coal Fields Ltd. office 
yesterday afternoon. Our reporter was

ment and despite the efforts of the 
police to restrain them, people rush
ed down the pond, encircling the 
aeroplane, and loudly cheering the In
trepid aviators. Major Cotton and 
Capt. Bennett were met by Mr. J. R. 
Bennett and several friends. They 
had the greatest difficulty In forcing 
a way through the crowd which sur
rounded them.

STORY OF THE FLIGHT.
Capt. Bennett told the Telegram the 

story of the flight. The aviators “took 
off" at Botwood at 11 a.m., Capt. Ben
nett acting as pilot. The machine us
ed was the Martynslde and the under
carriage was the one which had been

damaged last wtek, and had been re
paired. Skis were need inetead of 
fliats or wheels. From the start, the 
machine quickly attained a height of 
6,000 feet end remained at this alti
tude throughout the flight. The wea
ther wee very cold, the temperature 
being down below zero. An average 
epeed of 90 miles an hour was made. 
The engine would have been opened 
right out, but for the fact that there 
was an oil leakage and eertoue con
sequences might have resulted,

FOLLOWED RAILWAY LINE.
The aeroplane followed the rail

way line as far as Whltbourne and 
then made straight for St. Johu’e. Near 
the city a cloud bank was encounter
ed. All through the flight cross winds 
were met with. The aeroplene was 
brought up to the bank of the pond 
shortly after It landed and this after
noon It will be Jacked up and the 
skis will be replaced with wheels. The 
machine will then be wheeled into the 
hangar. The plans of the aviators are 
not yet known.

GREAT TIME MADE.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir. — Your - correspondent 

“Bondite" has criticized the proposed 
development without) having under
stood the most elementary facts of the 
case. In the first place the case of 
the Anglo-Newfoundland Development

.. , . , Company has been cited. It is truethere were several musical numbers. „„ „„„ „ . , . .- .. , . — that no guarantee was given to thePreceding the lecture Mies Elsie Her- . ..... __ ... ,A.N.D.Co.—but that very liberal con-der faultlessly rendered a solo, Like_________ _ ._ '. ,. _ , * ___ cessions were given—but It le Into a Damask Rose (Eiger.) The Chair- , .. . ... _. ....... accurate that had the Governmentman in Introducing the lecturer re- __________, ... ......... ... given any guarantee they would havemarked that he was glad to see some bgen ^ t(J
Americans amongst the audience to the XNDCo have alwayg pald the

, Interest 6n their preference shares— 
I which In their case correspond to the 
j debentures of the Humber develop-

., _. , . ! ment. Furthermore nobody questionswould not be a biographical nor a ... ... .... . . . .. _____ .... * r . I the fact that this Industry has been acharacter sketch of the emancepator. : . ..._____ ' . .w -i ... - t . , . . benefit to the country, and nobody canBeginning with Lincoln aa a boy ol,,.,,,. , ,. . . . /, ; doubt that an even larger develop-nlne he recalled hie words "God bless ' ... „__.... __
my Mother" then he pictured him said- j ,v . . , .. aee
lng -down the Mleèiealppl on > log ^ C°Untr7* pr°"per,ty'

■how their appreciation of the subject 
of the address. "The Martyr Pres
ident, Abraham Lincoln.” In hie open
ing remarks Dr. Power said hie lecture

The aeroplane was reported by the 
railway operators as follows:—
Left Botwood .. .... ., .. 11.00 a.m.
Norris Arm .. ........ 11.10 a.m
Glen wood ................... ... .. .. 11.20 a.m.
Gambo............................ .. 11.33 a.m.
Alexander Bay............ .. .. 11.36 a.m.
Port Blandford . . .............. 11.69 a.m.
Clarenville .. .. .. .. .. 12.07 p.m. i lecture platform.
Northern Bight................. 12.14 p.m. j ing Hon.
Arnold’s Cove .. .. .. .. 12.23 p m, | pleasing

raft ant hie flrat seeing of the slave 
trade. ,Lincoln at Springfield replac
ing the birds to their neet; the begin
ning of hie character ae a lawyer ; hie 
entrance into the political Arena were 
some of the scenes pictured to the 
audience. Interspersed with a selec
tion of the great president’s beet 
etorlee, the lecturer held the closest 
attention of the audience. Lincoln at 
the Hall of Cooper'» Union, New York, 
where he uttered his notable words, 
“Let us have faith, Right makes 
might;’’ hie appearance the following 
Sunday at a school for slum children; 
his epic at Gettysburg on Nov. 19, 
1863, and his humiliation on what he 
thought was lack of appreciation 
were portrayed in a manner that 
brought unstinted applause when Dr. 
Power finished. His Excellency the 
Governor who was present proposed 
a vote of thanks to Rev. Dr. Power 
for his thrilling lecture enhanced by 
a directness of diction and rare ap
preciation of subject.” Mr. Bene
dict lièartily seconded the vote and 
also expressed the hope that before 
long he would again have the privi
lege of hearing Dr. Power from the 

During the even-

It was only as a result of the 
studies and eurveye made of the prop*- 
ertlee that Mr. Reid was able" to find 
out their value» and obtain the data 
on which such a development could be 
based, and credit 1» due him for hie 
foresight. Bondite seems to think 
that the money to be obtained from 
the bond iesue will be used to pur
chase these properties. Such Is not 
the case at all, and It Is unfortunate 
that Bondite should not have taken 
the trouble to make certain of hie 
ground before making such an absurd 
statement. It has been made very 
clear' in the outline of the proposal 
already published that none of the 

1 proceeds of the bond issue will be 
used to purchase any of the Reid 
properties, and that the owners of 
these properties will only receive 
common shares of. the Company for 
their properties, so that the money 
raised on this issue will all be avail
able for development.

Government control of industry has 
been proved to he a failure where 
ever it has been tried, and “the man 
in the street” is still aware of this 
fact and does not want Government 
control. Private control, when those

„ . administering the business can make
Alex Mews gave a very ; money from the scheme only by mak.
violincello selection. A lng it a aucceS3 is generally reCognlz-

ed as the only way to do business.Grantham .............................. 12.30 p.m double Quartette consisting of Miss
Tickle Harbor ........ 12.33 p.m. M. Mitchell, Mr. C. F. Garland. Miss The Government| however, lg goi to
^hltb0,U,rn ....................... '..12.50 p.m. Ledingham, Miss Ruth Calvert, be repreBented so that lts interesta
Conception Hr. .. .... .. 1.00 p.m. 1 Messrs. D. McIntosh, 8. R. Steele, A.
Manuels................................. 1.05 p.m. r, Stanfield, W. Mawer junr. under
St. John’s ............................  1.10 p.m. the direction of Mr. H. M. Mawer

The time given is five minutes sang “Kate Dalrymple’’, and “Sound
ahead of St. John’s time.

Warning to
Householders.

Here and There.
t

the audience of "My Country tis of 
Thee” and God Save the King." j

SNEAK THIEVES AT LARGE. 
Sneak thieves are now prowling 

around, and during the past few 
weeks articles of clothing have beerf 
stolen from the balte of various resi
dences. Last night a man called at 
the house of a well known citizen anti 
made off with a coat, when left alone 
In the hall. The coat, with papers, 
which were In the pocket, was re
turned to-day. Head Constable Byrne ' 
told the Telegram to-day that it is ' 
the custom of these thieves to gain j 
admittance to houses on the pretext ! 
of wishing to see someone living in 
them. While left alone, they either 
snatch a coat and throw It outside, or 
go off with It altogether. They

, , . search the pockets of the/ stolen gar-placed in a position to state that i ", , , '" , i mente at their leisure, and then, as awealthy interests are now seriously \ ,

Carbona removes grease spots with- e _
out injury to cloth or colour of cloth- J R6 BlltOIl 8110 
ing. Try a bottle tor only twenty-nine 
cents at BISHOP’S Dry Goods Dept. !

SABLE I. PASSENGERS.—The fol
lowing passengers have booked to 
sail by the S.S. Sable I., leaving this 
afternoon for Halifax:—Dr. H. F. 
WUshusen, J. Woods, Miss M. Curwell, 
T. Fiander, A. Vatcher.

will be safeguarded.
Bondite says “under the Humber 

project, we give away natural assets 
; - , | of untold millions.” No statement
j the Pibroch ” The latter In re-, cou]d be more absurd. The timber 
sponse to an encore. The conclusion IlmitB and water power rlghtg were 
of the programme was toe singing by granted to th6 Reida by the Bond Goy_

eminent as part of the railway agree
ment and Jyive been their property 
for years. *There is no question of; 
tying up the water power rights. 
They are not the property of the Gov- j 
ernment and have not been for years. ; 
It is to be presumed that these prop-1 
erties and rights were granted with a ' 
view to their being developed for the 
mutual benefit of their owners and the i 

Such in a special sense It

STEER Brothers.
__ _____i_____;__ ■ • •

Black Dress Hoods,
Note the Low Prices :

Black All Wool Poplins,
$1.90, $2.10, $2.25.

Black Wool Corkscrew,
$1.65 and $2.00.

*

Black Wool Fedora,
, $1.90, $2.00, $2.10.

Black Wool Metz Cord,
$1.65.

--------------- —.

Navy All Wool Poplin,
$1.90, $2.10, $2.25.

STEER Brothers,
1anl4,17,19

the Dock Premises.

(P*

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I must take issue with 

the remarks of your reporter on the 
question of removing H.M.S. Briton country.
from the Dock. The right of the Bri
ton to the present berth is secured by 
the Reid Railway Contract, so that 
the Reids knew what they were up 
against when they signed the Con
tract. If the Briton Is to be removed,

considering the areas owned by this rule, return the coats minus what
, j ., . „ .__ _ they find of value. Householdersed With this process, and it must j Company and that a party of engineers great care and geg

seem hard for the unemployed w111 be Tleiti°8 the Pr°Perty dur n« that not only are thelr doorB iocked,
early spring. Whilst it has been long w ^ „llflnlnlmlll lonkinc „6r.of the city of St. John’s to have 

to take up a class of labor usual
ly told off for state prisoners. 
Yet that is what was suggested 
by the Militia Employment De
partment to relieve the acute 
labor situation existing in St. 
John’s at the moment. The 
working implements for break
ing stone are a hammer and a 
canvas apron. We wonder how 
would the aristocratic (?) 
hangers on at this department 
like to be employed on a similar 
job themselves? At least if they 
were, they wouldbeproductiveof 
something, and not barnacles 
adhering to the Government 

-hull as they are. The Council in 
turning down this insult" 'd 
offensive propositidn •' 

and we must congratuk 
or Cook and his associau 
their courage in repudiating the 
idea of a military autocracy, 
which has foisted itself upon the 
body politic and is helping to 
drain the financial blood of the 
taxpayers of the country to no 
beneficial advantage.

known that the St. George’s 
Fields Ltd., owned a very valuable 
property, It has now been discovered 
that the coal Is of very exceptional 
quality and in consequence other In
dustries are contemplated.

It looks as It a big project Is In 
sight. With this and toe present Hum
ber Project the possibilities ahead for 
the western side of the Island are un
limited. Every Inhabitant of toe coun
try should see to It that, no Interests 
allows the Influx of capital to 
be delayed and that every reasonable 
concession by way of encouragement 
be granted. It Is work and money that 
Is needed If we are to be a prosperous 
people.

but that no suspicious looking per
sons are left alone In their halle.

Fun in Torbay.
LOCAL CONSTABLE ASSAULTED.

A resident of Torbay was charged 
In the Police Court to-day with being 
drunk and disorderly and assaulting 
the local constable. The fun took 
place at a dance where the plaintiff 
claimed accused assaulted him, hit
ting him twice. The accused, on too 
other hand, said that plaintiff asked 
for a drink and because he did not

Express Passengers.

Instantly Killed.
Tragic Happing on Schr. Georgians.

\ message was received yesterday 
Messrs. Kemp & Co., Placentia, 

m Captain J. Kemp of the schooner 
u Georgians, now at Gloucester, stating 

that John Molloy belonging to St. 
Lawrence had been Instantly killed on 
board the vessel . The unfortunate 
man la married and a ead circum
stance Connected with his untimely 
end le the tact that hie wife le now at 
toe General Hospital undergoing 
treatment. Arrangements are Wng 
made to have the body sent home for 
interment

The following passengers a «rived 
at Port aux Basque» at 6 p.m. yester
day from North Sydney and are now 
on the incoming exp reel, due here 
early to-morrow morning:—H. Bat
ten, G. Bungay, A. Rowe, W. Jamee, 
Mies C. M. Fitzgtbbon, M. J. Duff and 
Rev. Fr. Cacclola.

The expree» i» also bringing 160 
•ache et foreign mail matter.

Seeking Work.
On the arrival of the S.S. Sable L, 

à crowd of over 600 men assembled on 
Harvey’s wharf seeking a Job dis
charging the ship’s cargo, stevedore 
Bartlett had a trying time to dia

ls proposed to do now—for as ! stat- 
; ed at the Rotary Club luncheon the 
| Government are looking out for the 
■ interests of the people and the Gov- 
I eminent will participate ' in the 
; profits of the undertaking. If there 

Commun- tbe Re,ds should pay for the addition- \ jg any obligation to future genera-

Sunday Services.
f! F Cathedral—8, Holy uommuu- ^ \ ~~ —w ---- =------ -- -------- °-------

"ion* 11 Morning Prayer; (3, C.M.B. aI value received. As for the extra tions it is to develop the resources of
. ... «    \ . o 1 C rihtlAsan’a loknm> e,<n i cl -n r\ 4 ki i n rr In Din nrccont vu     A—  4-1, n-n —411 LnC. Annual Meeting) ; 3.16, Children’s 

Service; 6.30, Evening Service.
St, Michael’s—8 and 11, (choral), 

Holy ..Communion ; 6.30, Evening
Service.

St. Thomas’s—8. Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
Preacher, the Rector; 2.45, Sunday 
Schools and Bible Classes; 4.15, 
Holy Baptism; 6.30. Evening Prayer 
and Sermon, Preacher, Rev. C. A. 
Moulton.

St. Mary the Virgin—11. Matins; 12, 
Holy Communion; 2.30, Sunday 
School and Bible Classes; 6.30, 
Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower St.—11 a-m., Rev. C. H. John

son, B.D.; 6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
B.D. Subject, “Christ and the Com
munity."

George SL—11 a.m., Rev. W. B. Bug>- 
den, B.A.;' 6.30, Rev. R. E. Fair- 
bairn

Cochrane SL—l’l, Rev. R, E. Fair- 
balm; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson, B.
D.

labour there is nothing in the present the country so that there will be work 
position of the Briton to prevent "the , for more people at home and greater 
continuous employment of 100 men prosperity, and this cannot be done In 
for four months.” You say that there any way that will mean a more per- 
are two steamers the “Glengarnoclt manent asset to the country than in 
and the Glenealy which require re- the harnessing of the water powers 
pairs to their boilers." What they re- j now going to waste, 
quire is new boilers. These will be j With regard to toe guarantee It 
made at the Boiler shops and when should be remembered that these are

REAL HAPPINESSS
Watch your son scale the ladder leading to success, rung by 

rung, until, thanks to your guiding hand, he eventually attains 
the height of his ambition.

Let us teach him the finest profession in the world.
DAY, NIGHT AND HOME STUDY COURSES.
BRITISH RADIO INSTITUTE,

C. L. B. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.

get one, attempted to put him and hie yyesiey_11 Rev. g w. Forbes, B.D.; 
friends out. Hop beer was on sale) 6 30 Rev w B Bugden, B.A.
at the hall and It was suggeeted by 
Mr. Ayre for the defence, that this 
was a bit stronger than the Act per
mits. . After plaintiff had been ex
amined, the prosecution asked for an 
adjournment Mr. Ayre objected but 
the request was granttd.

The Aeroplane Hangar.
The hangar in which the Martynslde 

aeroplane will be housed Is built on 
to the C.L.B. Beat HouseN’on the 
South Side of Quldl Vldl. It Is not 
.quite completed yet but when finish
ed will contain a couple of rooms be
sides the space which la occupied by 
the ’plane. This space 1» large en
ough to hold several aeroplanes of the 
sise of the Martynslde.

SERIOUSLY ILL.—Mr. J. J. Tobin 
is now lying dangerously 111 at the 
General Hospital, and fears are en
tertained for his recovery. -i

RINK OPEN^-The Prince’s Rink Is 
opes tor general skating this after- 

tribute the tickets to the few men re- 1 noon, and night if the present frost 
qulred. There are over 1600 members holds all the hockey team» will prob- 
of the Longshoremen’» Union now oat. ably get throegti their practices next
of. work. I week.

Gospel Mission—8.80, Rev. T. B. 
Darby, M.A.

Cochrane Street Men’s Brotherhood- 
Afternoon service at 3 p.m. Bible 
Lesson 1 Kings, 18:1—46. Come 
men, you are welcome.

Adventist (Cookstown Road — 6.30,
» 1Evangelist B. E. Manuel, 

and the Gospel."
•The Law

Bethesda Pentecostal Assembly (193 
New, Gower Street)—Services at 11 
and 7. Sunday School and Bible 
Study at 2.46.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church—
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., Rev. R. J. 
Power,

Highway Tabernacle (Hamilton St)— 
Services at 11, 8 and 7.

NOTES.
Gower St. Men’s Bible Class meets at 

2.46 p.m. Speaker, Rev. C. H. John
son, B.D.; Subject "The Christian 
Athlete.” All men are welcome.

George St Admit Bible Clase meets at 
2.46 p.m. Mr. William White will 
speak on "The Christian Citizen.” 
A large attendance Is hoped tor. 
Visitors welcome.

the old ones are removed and toe new 
ones Installed this can be done at toe 
south side of the wharf where the der
rick is and not on the north side 
where there is no derrick.

It the Briton Is removed and toe 
Naval Reserve done away with, we 
shall be permanent losers by toe 
amounts paid toe reserve from Brit
ish Admiralty funds and by the 
amounts spent by the officers In the 
city shops. This will more than offset 
the amount received during four 
months by 100 .men. I have the high
est authority for the statement that 
the Newfoundland Royal Naval Re
serve will be done away with If toe 
Briton is removed. Apart from the 
sentiment, why should the Colony suf
fer this loss tor the sake of giving the 
Reids a free gift. Are we not giving 
them enough already—a million and 
a half per annum to help out their 
railway and a guarantee of another 
thirty millions for their Humber Val
ley project? Please leave us some
thing we can call our own.

Yours truly,
NATIVE.

Jan. 14, 1922.

exceptional times, and that it has been 
stated definitely that the money can
not be obtained without the guarantee 
irrespective of the soundness of the 
proposal.

, Yours truly,
H. STOKES WAITE.

Jan. 14, 1922.

R ;

Carco Brand
Booling Products

i

C. C. C. Band Dance.

MIN ABB’S UNIMENT LUMBER
MAN’S FRIEND.

Assaulted Constable.
À man was charged before Mr. Me 

Carthy, J.P. with being drunk and 
disorderly and assaulting Constable 
Samson in toe discharge of his duty. 
A constable gave evidence of the 
drunkenness. Constable Sameon said 
he tound accused in the company of 
several other drunks, Who were try
ing to get him home. Witness advised 
accused to go home, and the latter hit 
him in the face. Witness obtained 
the name of the aroused, tod allowed 
him to go borna Later accused was 
arrested. Mr. McCarthy laid stress 
on the seriousness of assaulting the 
police, and lined accused |25 or two 
months.

By permission of the Lieut. Colonel, 
toe C.C.C. Band will hold one of their 
big Dances tn the C.C.C. Hall on Tues
day of next week, January 17th, be
ginning at 9 o’clock sharp, and ending 
at 2 a.m. The C.C.C. Band will be pre-. 
sent In full strength, and render tha'.r 
test and latest programme of Dance j 
music. The iady friends of the Band 
are serving a sit down supper, so' 
that all who attend are assured of an i 
enjoyable Dance.

The prices of Tickets (including sup- j 
per) are Lady's 80c., Gent’s 31.20 and 
Double $1.50. Therefore do not make 
any engagement for Tuesday of next 
week. Lady friends of the Band who 
would like to donate a cake, etc., or 
help In any way, If they would kindly 
telephone 818 arrangements will be 
made to send for same.

The popular weekly Dances from 
8.30 to 11.30 wont begin until Mon
day January 23rd, instead of Tuesday, 
as-the Hall 1» engaged for that even
ing, but every Tuesday after that date 
the weekly Dance will be held.—advt.

Coal Tar, Roof Coatings, in all sized pack
ages; one, two and three-ply Tarred Paper; 
Asphalt Roofings, plain and slate surfaced. 
Lowest prices, best quality. Write for our spe
cial guarantee of prices to purchasers for later 
shipments.

THE CARRITTE COMPANY,
ST. JOHN, N.B.-P. O. Box 968.

Jan7,81,s

The lady friends of the Ju
venile T. A. & B. Society are re
quested to meet in the T. A. Hal! 
on Monday night next, 16th 
Inst, for the purpoee of making 
final arrangements for the An- J. wills, wrniam 
nual Treat which is to be held on 
Thursday, I9th inst. A large at
tendance is requested. JOHN P.
KELLY. Sec. Guardians.—Jani4.ii

Acknowledgments.

The Hon. Secretary Church of Eng
land Orphanage gratefully acknow
ledges the receipt of toe following kind 
contributions at Christmas from 
friends at Grand Falls:—

Misses Dorothy Noel, K. Churcw 
Badcock, Barbara White, Bail.

Fruits:—The E. V. Royal Storest 
W. MouJand, H. Davis, Miss Parse»

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. -£ The 
agere Church of England Orphai 
acknowledge with thanks the red
of $13.33 from Messrs N. J. VU 

Cakes:—Mrs. E. Sheppard, Miss combe] ti H Peeti y, H Jack
Ballarn, A. Noel, Ralph Cook, H. Davis, g Q Collier, late City Commission»

Colbourne, A. Canning, William VAGRANT SENT DOWN.—A 
Fever,- H. Churchill. recently released from the PenW

Boxes of Choeolateii—Mrs. A. Par- tiary, appeared before the Magi»ir 
sons (2), E. Somerton (2), K. Marsh to-day charged with vagrancy. 
(2), George Helllnge (4), B. Toms (4), Superintendent of Police said sccg!

House, L. Bray, tell in a fit outside toe Militia Bui 
George Irish, Stephen House, H. Ing recently and had to receive »» 
Churchill, M. Hefferton, R. Pollett, A., cal attention. He was taken to I 
Chester, A. Bugden, Frank Hayward,. police station. ,Aa accused had 
Tfcoe . Parsons, Mrs. B. Sheppard, • home, he was mat dews tar it <
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Our Local Pepys.
HIS DIARY.

ao 13th. By dispatches out ot 
*Me n is made plain that Mons. 

a the Premier, did resign, and 
lace is taken by Mons. Poincare, 

’ s one time President ot the 
tl'ck. And the reason of it I 
t See. albeit there have been 

‘"r departures from office in Prance 
*" t],e signing of the Armistice.

tallc of aught but the Humber 
"Lition. and I find men’s mtnde

11 of it- while 1 think 11 a Rood 
1 I grow mighty weary to hear it 

, ]nto my ears, every day and 
'll times of it. Home, and to find 
'wi[e dressed this day In a skirt 
ting allmost to her knees, which 
gak? me so ir.n I spoke not
word to her, t' -as ready

betrt with anger. -hat to the
-j of Trade, there to have dis- 

e v,ith Mr. Baird and our talk 
itleHumher proposition. On goifcg 

discovered my trouble to my 
Le for her short skirt, swearing 
Eeral t:mes. which I pray Qod for- 

, me for. that I would not endure 
She. poor wretch, was surprized 

Ith it. and said it is the style, but 
-iscs to forego such things in 

if so be. it is my wish. Comes 
|i|pr to tell me how he hears Sir. R. 
L will address a publick meeting, 
|-e in the city, and will talk of the 
Iffiber deal and divers other matters, 
[strange thing, and if true, like to 

■an a return to publick life of this 
Irthy man. Meeting Mr. MacDonnell,

of Officers
COLON fAIi LOME NO. 186, LO.O.F.

The Installation of officers ot the 
above lodge took place last evening 
at 8 o’clock, the ceremony waa per
formed by the Dletrict Deputy Grand 
Master, Bro. Q. T. Philips, P.G., as
sisted by the following Grand Lodge 
Officers, Bro. J. C. Phillips, P.G., P.O. 
P., P.D.D.Q.M. as Grand Warden, Bro. 
F. O. Bradley, P.G., P.CdP., P.D.D.G. 
M. as Grand Marshal, Bro G. P. 
Barnes, P.G. as Grand Secretary, Bro. 
D. Cook, P.G., P.C.P. as Grand Pin. 
Sec. Bro. E. D. Spurfell, P.G., P.C.P., 
P.D.D.Q.M. as Grand Treas., Bro. A. 
A. Alcovk, P.V.O., P.C.P. «s Grand 
Chaplain and Bro. R. Young, P.G., P. 
D.D.G.M. as Grand Warden. The fol
lowing Officers were installed for the 
ensuing term amid much enthusiasm 
among the members:

J.P.G.—Bro. A. M. Waterfleld.
Noble Grand.—Bro. W. Gaulton.
Vice.—Bro. G. G. Phillips.
R. Sec.—Bro. G. S. Burling.
Pin. Sec.—Bro. W. Frampton. 
Treao.—Bro. R. Morris.
Warden.—Bro. E. Warren. 
Conductor.—Bro. E. V. Spry.
Chap.—Bro. J. Roberts.
R.S.N.G.—Bro. Dr. W. F. Gear. 
L.S.N.G.—Bro. R. Powell.
R.S.V.G.—Bro. J. Robins.
L.S.V.Q.—Bro. G. Munn.
R.S.S.—Bro. R. Scott?
L.S.S.—Bro. W. Lever.
I. Guard.—Bro. A. M. Keeping.
The District Deputy at the request 

of the newly installed Noble Grand

FQB DECEMBER TO OLD LADIES’ 
HOME.

The Cowan Mission Association 
beg to aqknewiedge the following:—. 
Mrs. M. G. Winter, $20.00; Mrs. R. G. 
Reid. $10.00; Mrs. D. Munn, $4.00; i 

! Mrs. Charles Harvey, $6.60; Mrs. G. 
Shears, $2.00; Pansy, $6.00; Miss Mar- 
gerie P. Cheshire, $6.00; Mr A Black
burn, $5,00; Mrs. Lockyer, 1 dos. tins 
Salmon, Xmas gifts for tree; Miss 
Carter, 2 pkts. Cornflolur, 1 lb. Cun- 
rants, 2 lbs. Jam, gifts for three; Mrs. 
LeMessnrier, Magazines, 1 tin tip 
tope; Mrs. R. B. Job, Sugar; Mrs. L. 
Chafe, Cabbage ~ and Cake; Mrs.

TOnAV>C MCCCArcc Brehm, 60 lbs. Sugar, 1 Turkey, 
-UAI O roHoDAUEa). .Vegetables, Flowers, gifts for tree;

Donations

THE WEEKLY LIST.
barre
chftftHandkerchiefs and Cards; C. P. Ayre, 

OTTAWA, Jan. 14. Stockings; Mrs. S. MiMey, Black 
Eighty two notices of bankruptcy , dress material ; Mrs. G. Carter, Box 

were published in the Canada Gazette ot tip tops; Mrs. Smith, Gifts for
this week

TORPEDO CRAFT BEST DEFENCE.
CANNES, Jan. 14.

That submarines are more danger
ous to merchant ships than war vee

Xmas tree; Mrs. M„ 10 lbs. tea, cake; 
Miss Stick, Lacs Collars and jellies; 
Mrs. J. Anderson, Raised Bread; Mrs. 
H. Outerbrldge, Fruit, Fancy Crack
ers, Mrs. (Rev.) Wilson, Candy, gifts 
for tree; Mrs. Escott, 2 cakes; George

sels, and that torpero boats are the Ch"r<*’ decorated cake and fruit;
best defensive craft, was the opinion 
expressed by Lloyd George before 
leaving here. “I don’t fear subma
rines in the hands of France, es
pecially, but I fear them in general," 
he. added. The Premier hoped the

Mrs. H. Churchill, Tomato, ' Pickles, 
Cabbage; Mrs. Paterson, Flowers, 
gifts for tree; Miss McGrath, Oranges; 
Gower Bt. Church, Cornflakes, tin 
milk, Apples; Friend of the Old 
Ladles, Fruit; Mrs. C. R. Ayre, Table 
Raisins, Oranges; Miss Croeble, Box

BLUB ROSE BRAND 
MARMALADE.

12.02. Pat Top Tumblers, 
4 doz. to case.

16 oz. Pat. Top .Tumblers, 
4 doz .to case.

SHIRRIFFS IMPORTED 
MARMALADE.

10 oz. Tumblers, 2 doz. to 
case.

16 oz. Jars, 2 doz .to case. 
4 Jb. Tins, 1 doz. to case. 
7 lb. Tins, packed as re

quired.
Also full assortment Im

ported and Local Jams in 
tumblers and pails.

The Jurisprudence of Crime— 
Medical, Biological, Psychology, 
cal, Practical, by Charles Mer
cier, M.D., F.R.C.S.

The most sensible book yet 
written on this subject. An out
spoken, fearless work which 
seems to clear away much of the 
“hot air” that has obscured so' 
long the plain truth about 
“Crimes and Crminals.”

Dr. Mercer stands as the ex
ponent of common sense and re
cognized science applied to the 
study of Crimoaology.

By special arrangement with

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-902. P. 0. B. 1846.

the publisher wé are enabled to Bowring George .•-----------
offer the 10|6 edition for only !1048 Be6eon- ,redk-  ...............
$1.76, by mail $1.80.

». E. OAKLAND,
Leading Bookseller.

Anglo-French pact would be signed . , . _ . ___ „ - . ;of Chocolates; A. W. Kennedy, Re-before the Genoa Conference. He de- ... _ _ ...__ , . . ... _ , , . . ciptod Bill; Misa G. Parsons, Jelly,dared an entente with Belgium had . ,, ’
t has to-day rome from St. George’s, I presented Bro. A. M. Waterfleld with j been effected, and with regard to the ^each6®; M; O Regan, 11
which he is member, he tells me a Past Grand’s Jewel in recognition near east question, he hoped it would Pair ^Chickens; Mrs. A. W. Kennedy,

- ... . ... , „ „ tin Raspberries, 2 Records, gifts tobe settled, at a meeting of foreign ” .— i_ r. i. .. ,;the tree; Mrs. Gosling, Candy andministers in Paris, within the next „ .. ' ,
fortnight Chocolate Creams; Mrs. Mews, Cake;

kt Sir R. Squires comes home this 
(might; and is, I think, to open the 
ln5ç The weather is grown cold 
lain, after much mildness; and is 

too good a thing, being that every 
Tdy complains of the dearness ot

IcMnrdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Jan. 14. 

McMurdo’s Peroxide Cream is the 
Wishing cream that may be Used at 
I seasons of the year with a reason
ed expectation of good results, and 

E that is always available for your 
as it makes a tolerably good night 
i as well. Soft and smooth to the 

, instantly allaying all feelings ot 
ness and soreness, and exquislttly 

|fumed. Price 50 cents a pot. 
i good Tonic for the Liver? Get a 
tie of Tanlac. Price $1.30 a bottle.

Shipping Notes.
|S. Canadian Sapper left Halifax 
[11 a.m. yesterday and is due here 
e to-morrow night or early Monday
ning.

Nascopie is now at Halifax 
1ère she loads a cargo ot apples for 
1 United Kingdom. CapL L. 3. 

i is now in charge of the ship, 
L Mead having remained ashore at 

hrpool last trip.
(chooner Humourist cleared this

ng for Alicante.
iooner Herbert Warren sailed 

j morning for Pernambuco with a 
feo Ssh from Jas. Baird Ltd. 
fchooner J. H. St. Clair sailed early 
| morning for Barbados with a car- 
Esh from A E. Hickman & Co. 
(chooner Inspiration has sailed for 
on with a cargo fish cleared by 

Ellis & Co.
fhooner A. B. Barteaux, 4 days 

Sydney, arrived In port to-day
i a cargo coal.

fchooner Armistice, 27 days from 
Tile, salt laden to A. E. Hickman 

, arrived in port to-day.

ot his eervlces while in the chair.
After the ceremony was completed 

and the usual congratulatory speeches 
made, the members wendtd their way 
en masse to the Green Lantern where 
a well prepared and sumptuous re
past was partaken of by some fifty 
members. After the good things 
provided by the management had been 
discussed the musical and oratorical 
programme started. It was entirely 
Impromptu, which proved to be its 
chief charm. Bong sheets had- been 
provided for the members, and with 
Mr. Gordon Christian, L.R.A.M. in 
charge ot the piano, things went with 
a swing and the happy crowd oc
casionally raised the roof. Messrs. K.

AMBIGUOUS.
LONDON, Jan. 14.

The rioting at Madras, yesterday, 
according to the Daily Mail’s corres
pondent, was caused by an attempt by 
adherents of Gandhi to prevent their 
people from going to greet the Prince 
of Wales. The correspondent says 
the Prince was attacked by a mob to 
shouts of “long live sacred Gandhi."

I Near Government House a crowd up
rooted plants growing around an orna

Miss M. Furlong, Pastry Shells, Mince 
Meat, gifts to the tree; Mrs. L. G. 
Chafe, Fruit and Cake; Cochrane St 
Church, Fruit; Mrs. J. J. Duff, 
Oranges and Apples; Mrs. Dr. Camp
bell, 6 boxes C. Creams; Mrs. (Dr.) 
Brehm, gifts for the tree ; Mrs. Herder, 
Tub of Butter; Mrs. S. Peet, 3 prs. 
Stockings; Mrs. Tasker Cook, Pickles 
and Preserves; The Furlong Children, 
Home-Made Candy; Mrs. Charles Har
vey, .Magazines; Mrs. (Dr.) Grieve, 
One Year’s Subscription to Magazine.

I

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.
RECOGNITION.

The care of the teeth Is cow recog
nized as a necessity. In fact the large 

v> • i vtt 1 y D’-l. hospitals all over the world examine
rrmce Of W ftlBS IyIIIK the patients’ teeth and where it is

possible put them in good condition

ation. Experience has shown that the 
patient has a better chance for re
covery with a clean healthy mouth than 
without it. This ought to convince 
the most skeptical that care of the

fad Herring Cargo.

fce Collector of Customs, Mr. H. W. 
|eseurier has received a message 

1 the Sub-Collector at Lark Har- 
I stating that the schooner Mark 
|rei' which drifted out of there on 
■stay had lioo barrels of herring 
losrd. The schooner cleared from 

Jls Island on Jan. 8th, but moved 
|to Lark Harbor for convenience 
filing. Except that the captain and 

landed from the vessel no fur. 
| report has been received.

iffoi horatone for sale
n°wii Stores, East, West

[Centra!.—jant.tt ,

mental Pagoda and scattered them in
Trapnell and B. Noseworthy favored : the street- Despatches to morning , • n ... possroie pm mem m gouu anuuuiu
the gathering with songs at various I papers agree that the Prlnce of Wa!es ODBR tO-Mght, Bennett S before attempting a surgioQl oper 
times during the evening and were wa8 la no wl6e menaced Personally. _ . . f j ation. Experience has shown that th.
heartly applauded for their efforts Doubt 18 eTen expreaBed that he 8aw band U1 attendance.
which were of their usual high order!1 My of disturbances, It being stated j----------------
The gathering broke up at 1 a.m. with i that he was ln Government House, ex- ! PRIZE WINNER—The first 
the singing of the National.Anthem, =ha°r:n^ greetings with native lucky winner of McGuire’s Gold

__ * * . 146 ______ v . ______________I waJ Til. 1-1a. . 11 - -------- — A— Wr _____ Di   .1 m 1
Oddfellows

ever."
Last night’s gathering marks a new 

era in the life of Colonial Lodge, 
which has recently acquired quarters 
in Gear Building, Water Street, where 
extensive alterations are being made 
for the purpose of preparing Lodge 
club rooms. The Lodge room proper 
is being altered so as to make it 
suitable for dancing and the brethren

and was voted by the delighted crowd . Prlnce6- when the worst rioting occur- prIzeg Is Mrs. Wm. Rvall 
to be the -beet Oddfellows dinner red' Durine his three m,le course to New Gower Street. The loaf j

Government House, he was watched containing the tag W8S pur- I
by a crowd described as friendly and 
even enthusiastic.

OMINOUS BEGINNING.
DUBLIN, Jan. 1*.

The Anglo-Irish Treaty erecting an 
Irish Free State, was unanimously 
ratified this morning by the South Ire
land Parliament. Eamonn De Valera

chased at Mrs. Joseph’s store. 
Who will be the next winner?

Janl4,H

CAPE RACE, Ti-day. 
Wind Northwest, blowing strong, 

jveather fine; nothing sighted to
day; Bar. 30.28; Ther. 26.

propose to hold dances for them- and his supporters were absent. The! P‘ f" zPAA rP uAT
_! permission O.C.), C. C. C. Hall,

oh Tuesday next, January 17th. 
at 9 p.m. sharp. C. C. C. Full

selves and their friends throughout Provisional Government at Its incep-
the winter months. A Ladies’ Aux
iliary is in process of organization, 
and will begin its activities as soon 
as the rooms are ready for occupa
tion. The opening of the latter will 
probably take the form of a grand 
dance.

tion faces a serious difficulty in the 
threatened strike of railwaymen cal
led for midnight to-night.

THE POINCARE ATTITUDE.

Laid to Rest.

PARIS, Jan. 14.
Raymond Poincare, selected to form 

a new French Cabinet, gives his 
views on the Cannes conference in

Band in attendance. All the lat
est hits. Tickets (including sit 
down supper): Ladies’, 80c.; 
Gent’s, $1.20; Double, $1.50.

Dry
Kindling
Wood

Delivered Daily.

The funeral service of the late C. T. 
KaviU took place at the C. of B. Ceme
tery on January 6th, the service being 
conducted by the Rev. A. Clayton of 
St Thomas’s Parish. Guards of hon-

NOTE.—This Dance will be, 
one of the Band’s regular Dan- ! 
ces, from 9 p.m. until 2 a.m. The 

one of his regular articles ln the Re- Weekly Dances from 8.30 to 
view Des Deux Mondee, appearing to- ' 11.30 will begin on Monday, 
day. while not an absolute oppon- January 23rd, and every Tuesday 
eut of commercial negotiations with j thereafter.—janl4,ll
Russia, A. M. Poincare does not ap- I --------- ——
prove of giving them “solemn con- ] At the request of a great num-

If our driver has not called on you 
drop a postal to Box 1366 or Phone

West End Wood Co

Acconnt 
Books.

For
LEDGERS, JOURNALS, 

DAY BOOKS,
CASH BOOKS, 

ORDER BOOKS and 
MEMORANDUMS 

see us about your require
ments for 1922.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller St Stationer.

NOTICE !
Information leading to the whereabouts of the next of kin ol 

the following will be thankfully received by the Department ol 
Militia.

W. F. RENDELL, Lteut.-CoL,
Chief Staff Officer.

No. Rank. Name. Last Known Address.
2|Lieut. Brown, Alpheus............................. ... .................. (fear Btreel

1060 Pin, Bogan, John J................... .................... . .. .. , .Particulars required
3816 Pte. Bryant, Wm.............................................................................Qenr Street
3801 Pte. Bruihett, Leander............................................ ............ Haggerty Street
880 Pte. Burdell, Claude...................................................................Battery Road

6998 PU. B'ureey, Reuben.................. .. .....................................old PerUcan, T.B.
267 PU. Burn, Joseph..................... ; .. .................................. Bell Island, C.b!

.. ..Halifax, N.S. 
,. ..Salvage, B.B.

6866 PU. Bailey, Herbert .....................................................................put Is., p.B.
4591 Pte. Carter, J antes ,. ., .. ,. .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ^ witless Bay
6912 Pte. Collins, Joseph ..................................................................... ... ig-- p.B.

860 Pte. Costello, Daniel....................... .. ..................................Montreal, P.Q.
6318 Pte. Cox, Wm. ..................................... ..Goulds Road, St, John’srWest
1996 Pte. Curtis, R. ,, ., ., ...................... ,, ,, ., .. ,.28 Joy Place,^Clty
6728 PU. Davie, James..........................................................................Oambo, B.B.
4174 Pte. Dove, Ellas ., ,, .. ., .. .. ,, .. ,. ..Chance Cove, Twlllingate
4672 PU. Finn, James............ ............................................Goulds, Bay Bulls Road
3272 Pte. Foaley, Dominic.............................................................................. Russia

Lieut, Forsey, BermrC...................................................... .* ‘.".Grand Bank
2423 Pte. Gillard, Douglas....................... .................. ......................North Sydney
4068 Pte. Godfrey, George . .......................................... King George V. Institute
3615 Pte. Goigalis, George .. .. .. ..................................... ........................ U. S. A.
3892 Pte. Greene, B. J............................................................................. .. Anthony
4691 Pte. Hackett, Fredk..................... .......................................... Horwood, N.D.B.

90 Pte. Hann, Jacob.................................................................... Botwood, N.D.B.
4164 Pte. Hannaford, Path.......... ... ..................................Maddox Cove, Petty Hr.
3416 Pte. Harnett, W. J. .. •• ,, .. .. ........................Seldom Come Bye
5706 Pte. Harnett, John........... .......................... ,, ........................ Dildo, T.B.
8167 Pte. Hefferman, Raymond C.......... ...............................................Grand Falls
688 Pte. Humphreys, Wm.................................................................... Newark, N.J.

2|Lieut. Hussey, Levi..................... .. .. ..Delaware Ave., Toronto, Ont.
4240 Cpl. Kelly, John ..................................................................Camden, U.S.A.
2087 Pte. Kent, James............ ... .................................... .. .. ..20 George St.
2508 Pte. King, Thomas .. ................................................................. Toronto, Ont.
1693 Pte. Knox, Peter.................................... ................................. g Brennan St.

i 868 Sgt. LeMessurier, Frank .. ................................. Masonic Terrace, City
4420 Pte. LeShana, David .......................................... ;.......................131 Casey St.

1 3161 Pte. Lldstone, Ernest .............................................................. .. south Side
5039 Pte. Martin, Frank................................................. Whitney Pier, N. Sydney

j 718 Pte. Magannam, Chas................................... ..............................................Syria
175 Pte. Mayer, Constantine........................................................................Russia

1366 Pte. Masters, Reginald.......................................................... Central Street
2|Lieut. Melville, Chas............................................................... Brooklyn, N.Y.

687 Pte. Michelin, Joseph .................................................. Sauit St. Marie, Ont.
4032 Pte. Molloy, Thos............................................... ... ..166 New Gower Street

840 Pte. Moore, Wm; J.......................................................... . .,119 Long’s Hill
2102 Pte. Mugford, John.................................................(.............................Codroy
1002 Sgt. Murrell Arthur..................................................... ... ..2 Monroe Street
1143 Pte. Myer, Altert..................................... ........................... 49 George Street
4S10 Pte. Myers, Edward..................................'...................................Lime Street
1490 Pte. McDonald, Path................•.. ................................................... Salmonier
3461 Pte. McDonald, John......................................................... .128 George Street
3161 Pte. Neil, Edward  .............................. .............. ,L.............. 31 George Street
1775 Pte. O'Dcnnell, Ed.............................................. /...............Oydenburg, N.Y.
468 Pte. O'Neil, Martin ......................................................................9 Lime Street

2471 Pte. Ostourne, James..................................................................... ..Channel
229 Sgt. Penny, Arthur N. ............................................Brooklyn Ave., New York
566 Pte. Petrie, Walter.................. ................................... Prince's Street, City
767 Pte. Piercey, Sam’I.................. ........................ ..Portland, Maine, U.S.A.

2024 Pte. Poole, G. R. .. .. .... .. .................. .................. '.............. Burin
4348 Cpl. Pottle, Fredk........................................... ..Methodist Parsonage, City
1083 Pte. Power, Patk. J.........................................................54 New Gower Street
3331 Pte. Power, Martin F.................................................. ..Mount Cashei, City
5256 Cpl. Power, Rupert.................................. .......................... 114 Gower Street
2203 Pte. Price, Harry ................ ................................Rosemount, Montreal, P.Q.

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

For $3.00
YOU CAN BUY 

14 lbs. BEST FLOUR.... 75c.
Vt lb. TEA .. .... .... 20c.
8 lbs. SUGAR — Gran... 33c.
1 lb. CREAMERY............ 38c.
6 lbs. POTATOES............ 10c.
5 lbs. TURNIPS....................10c.
5 lbs. CABBAGE................... 25c.
1 tin MILK.............................. 19c.
1 tin BAKING POWDER 13c.
1 pack. YEAST .. .. .. lie.’ 640 Pte- Purchase, Arthur...............................................................................Kogo

1 1652 Pte- Bedstone, Alex. ................................................................237 South Side
2 lbs. PEA BEANS . . . . ICC. 1357 Pte. Rotertson, Cyril ................................, ........................Maxse Street

——'4201 Pte. Rose, Nicholas . .................................................................. Carmanville
$3.00 ; 5<*49 Pte. Rowe, Simeon....................................... •...............................old Perlican

!070 Pte. Scott, Nicholas ................................................... Jersey City, New York

dec6,eod,tf
Min Bridge.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES.
LOWEST PRICES. 

PROMPTLY DELIVERED.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

our from the Masonic Fraternity and secrtttton of the conference, to whi-.ii ber of OUr customers, instead Of j WTXNFR—The first
the Marine Engineers’ Assn and a the cMefe of a11 Europe and govern- one $10.00 pnze we Will give two PRIZE WINNER—The first
large number ot friends attended the ™ents are summoned, with those of $5.00 prizes during the same

Russia and Germany in the front period. This will mean a greater Prizes 48 mrs. vvm. ttyau, 140
Wilson was number of prizes and doubles New Gower Street. The loaf

McGUIRE’S containing the tag was pur
chased at Mrs. Joseph’s store.

funeral. Wreaths were sent by the 
Worshipful Master and brethren of 
the Masonic Lodge, the Marine En-, 
gineers Association and loved ones. 

•Inserted by hie sorrowing wife.

PERSONAL NOTES.

rank.” He continues
called an idealist and a dreamer. The your chances, 
covenant of the League ot Nations, BAKERY,—janl4,ll
however defective, expressed at least ' 1,1 ■ 1 .....
some precise ideas, and in fact de- ' 
spite the regrettable detection of

Mr. F. H. Archibald, M.H.A., an- !ün,te<1 state8' that institution has not 
rived In the city from Harbor Grace 1 failed to render rervlce, but with the 
yesterday. 1 Genoa conference we plunge Into the

His many friend» will regret to ' unknown." M. Poincare favors' the 
learn that Mr. Alfred Moore of the ' Franco-British pact, but on terms of 
Telegram linotype staff, is at present j absolute equality. "Before contract- 
ill ln hospital. ing that union, that otherwise is most

Mr. W. D. Edwards, who was visit- desirable. It would be well to proceed 
ing friends at Halifax, returned by the , as in 1904- general liquidation of
Sable I. yesterday.

Notice
Nfld. Government Coastal Mall Service

the difficulties outstanding In the 
Franoo-Engllsh alliance. It is indis
pensable that the voice of France be 
able to speak a» freely as that of 
England.” The Anglo-French Agree
ment, notably with regard to matters 
affecting Newfoundland, Egypt and 
Morocco was signed April 8, 1904.

> S. S. PORTIA.
Freight for this steamer for usual ports of 

call going as far as Channel will be received at 
the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Ltd., 

I from 9 a.m. Monday, 16th inst.

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping.

Wedding Bells.
COUBTNEY.BDDY.

A very pretty wedding took place 
i on Thursday, Jan. 12th, at 7.30 p.m., 

, • at the C. of E. Cathedral, when Rev. J 
- Brenton united ln the bonds of mat

rimony Pte. Edgar H. Courtney, of 
the let Nfld. Regiment and Elsie 
Eddy, second eldest daughter of James 
Eddy of Kingwell. The bride looked 
Charming in a dress of brown merve 
satin with hat to match and carried a 
bouquet of white chrysanthemums. 
The bridal party drove to the home 

| Of the groom’s sister where the wed
ding supper was partaken of and an 
enjbyable time apeat till the wee 
ema' hours of the morning. The Tele
gram wishes Mr. and Mrs. Courtney 
many years of weeded bliss.

CUT FLOWERS.
CARNATIONS, 
SWEET PEAS, 
NARCISSUS, 
HYACINTHS, 

and a nice assortment of 
CINERARIAS in Pole.

J. G. McNEIL.
Grove Hill.

Box 792. Phone 247a.

Who wiB be the next winner?
janl4,ll

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home
Made Bread.—octi8.6mo

BORF

The Imperial 
Pocket 

Cigarette 
Machine.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & P.ed Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Phone-867. Office; CMft’e Cove.

(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)
novl6,eod,tf
assr,1 -rv- ir. ^a-'a.iaftg'
ULNAR 0'S LINIMENT FOR DIS. 

TMVHB.

On the 13th Inst., a daughter to 
Mr. and Mre. Chas. Rellis, 11 Cooks- 
town Road.

~ MARRIED.

In R. C. Cathedral, New York City, 
Dec. 21, 1921, Miss Lema M. Griffin, 
formerly of Placentia, Nfld., to Mr. 
Russell Roche of Jersey City, New 
Jersey, U.8-A.

IN FOND MEMORY
of one whom we loved and miss so ! 
dearly, Nellie, only daughter ot Bam- : 
uel and Addle Howell, Fleming SL, 
who died Jan. 16, 1921, aged 16 years, 
very affectionate and loving, kind and 
faithful to all. We miss her.
Alas! the fairest fade away 

And those whom we cherish and 
lore;

Too pure for aught that 1» earthly 
Are conveyed by angels above.

We shall meet again, sweet Nellie,
In a brighter dime then this;

Where the anguish of this world of 
ours

Is lost ln Heavenly bliss.
___ -MOTHER.

in Lovnre memory
of my husband, Thomas White, who 
was lost at ses, January 1916, from on 
board tbs bsrqt Lake Simcoe. Beet IN

But some'day we hope to meet you. 
When the dWy of life S* fled; s'

Where no farewell words ere spoken 
Where JW farewell tears are ehed, 

—Inserted by hie Wife and Children.

The only perfect Machine 
on the market.

BE YOUR OWN 
CIGARETTE MAKER

Know what you smoke and 

save money.
A full supply of Machines 
and Paper Tubes now in 
stock.

JAS. P. CASH.
Tobacconist. 

Agent- Water St

5269 Pte. Squires, James.................................................................... old Perlican
5654 Pte. Starks, Eli........................................................King's Point, Green Bay

61S Pte. Stewart, Henry................................................. ... ............Arlington, N.J.
2495 Pte. Stone, Fredk............................................................. 11 Sebastian Street
1S48 Pte. Strickland, Benjamin.....................................................19 James' Street
2701 Pte. Taylor, Matthew....................................................... Hr. LaCou, Burgeo
2004 Pte. Terry, John................ ............................. '..Leading Tickles, N.D.B.
1094 Pte. Thistle, Albert......................................... ..................... 34 Young Street
634 Pte. Titto, Geo. .. ...................... ................................................. Grand Bank

3204 Pte. Tucker, Arthur............................................................60 Mullock Street
Lieut. Williams, John.............................. St. Catherine's Street, Montreal

DECEASED SOLDIERS.
No. Rank. Nome. Next of Kin. Last Known Address.
3696 Pte. Baker, Esau—Mrs. Sarah Baker................................... Bishop’s Falls

938 Pte. Bowman, Chas. .. .. .. ..........................................Particulars required
288 Pte. Cleary, John—John Cleary............................................. Boston, U.S.A.

1096 Pte. Dullanty, Geo..................... ..................................... Particulars required
1626 Pte. Galpln, John .... . ; ............................. .. .. Particulars required
3026 Pte. Lambert, John—Richard Lambert.........................Bamtrick St., City
1923 Pte. Mercer, Robert—Eliol Mercer....................... .............Blaketown, T.B.
1727 Pte. Mesher, Chas.—Mrs. Kenneth King........................................Labrador
1943 Pte. Mugford, -Geo.—Mrs. Selina Mugford.........................................Codroy
2696 Pte. Penny, Alexander—Mrs. Wm. Penny............. Alexander Bay Station
2218 Pte. Perry, Warrick...................................................... Particulars required
1832 Pte. Peyton, Joe.—Richard Peyton  ........................... 16 Brennan St., City.
1160 Pte. Power, James M.—Martin Power............. Mount Cashel Orphanage
2424 Pte. Power Patrick—John Power..........................................Dunville, P.B.
2493 Pte. St. John, John—Rhody St. John.......................Pennywel! Road, City
1460 Pte. West, Stanley—Jos. West........................................................... Halifax
3359 Pte. Yetman, Michael—Mrs. Amelia Yetman.............Upper Batter)' Road

janl4,eod,tf

COMMITTEE CONFERS.—The Un
employment Committee will meet the 
Mualolpel Council at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon when plane tor toileting 
the present labour eituattoh will be 
eubeittod. ~ • ■'*'

=S\

W. & R. JACOB & CO., LTD.

The charming variety of Jacob’s Biscuits 
for afternoon teas are well worthy of your spe
cial attention, as these rich and attractive novel
ties h:.v2 secured an extensive patronage among 
buyers who appreciate really high class goods.

T. B. CLIFT,
Newfoundland RepFeeentative.
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Baldheaded Pessanism.
Cold Wat GOLDwifi» Tl»j*re AH wflhe «»eek Heme.-

-A? (From New -York paper) "
Sceue—Steps bf-'fte' Old Inn là meet 

any,town or dify:'"’, "I " V
Characters—Former resident beck 

tot- tteit to tHe j»id town.' Old resident 
wïo làw ell the “newe!” ,

What's become of Lan WilMns— 
you remember Lem—the fellow who 
used to have the Money tor Blodgett's 
law» sprinkléri.

'Oh, you mean Lem, who lived over 
on ‘the'hill and ran for town clerk 
once. Nice feller, Lem.

Yes,. what’s'he -doing now?
He’s bootléfflag.
Bootlegging!
Yep, Lem made quite a bit with the 

lawn sprinklers, but he alius was 
smart and he got Into the bootlegging 
game and is worth a half million now.

Ever see Mike Farroway, who used 
to own the flying horses down to the 
point? -

Yee, he drops in every now and 
then. Lookin’ good; too.

Still rpn the flying horses?
Nope. He’s cleared up a pile the last 

two years.
What line?
Bootlegging. Has built a new home 

and has two ortermoblles.
Whatever became of Doc Gollup, the 

cigap salesmen? He was quite à‘ fel
low. Used to handle the Racebrook 
Stogie. Is he still in the cigar game?

I saw him last week. He’s been outs 
the cigar business fur about eight 
months. Doing great now. Travels 
around in a Pierce-Arrow ’nd every
thing.

What’s he doing?
Bootleggin’.
(Business of puffing hard on cigars 

for a few minutes).
Remember Spike Smathers, the min

ister’s son, who got into that mix-up 
down at Bergen’s Bay?

Yep. He’s still around.
Spike wasn’t a bad sort, but he was 

kind of wild and never seemed to ne 
able to make a go at anything.

Oh. he’s changed now. He is one of 
the leading citizens. Owns one of the 
show places on the “hill.”

Oh, yes. He’s settled down and has 
just bought a shore house. Married and 
has a big family. Got all kinds of 
money.

Is that so! Glad to hear it. What’s 
he doing?

Bootleggin’.
(More puffing on cigars).
Well, you look pretty well, Cy. 

You’re still postmaster, I suppose.
No; I gave it up. Wasn’t nuthtn’ in 

it.
What are you doing now?
Oh, I’ve cleaned up a bit. Made $50.- 

000 the last year like rolling off à log.
Wha: business?
Come over to the house and I’ll show 

you. (In a whisper) I’ll show you the 
finest lot of liquor you ever set eyes 
on. -Got it off a ship the other night.

You don’t mean to say that you’re

A STRANGE NEW TEAS MESSAGE.
New London, Conn., Dec. 26.—Mem

bers of thg Baldheaded Club of Am
erica, Inc., residing in Connecticut, 
where the organization originated, to
day received the following greetings 
from, their vice-president, Walter 
Wakeham of Philadelphia:—

"Twenty years ago eggs were 10 
cents a dozen; milk 5

'/>

Hot Water— Stops Hair Coining Out
&TJ—1 beg to i
• «onis remote 
esteemed

relative t 
et St Lawrenci 
„ of the Prohit

WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY ONES?
Beginning this week we are offering GOLD PRIZES to the consumers of

Thickens,Hard Water—
Soft Water— our Bread.

The lucky ones will find a small tag (in sanitary wrapper) in a loaf of i 
bread. The Tag will be redeemable at our office, Bond Street, for a

■' TEN DOLLAR GOLD PIECE.
ASK FOR MCGUIRE’S bread and win a prize.

McGUIRE’S BAKERY, Bond St

—(At KM» rich lather retail» when yea ate

ents a quart, 
the butcher gave away liver,- the hired 
girl received a dollar week and (lid 
the washing, women did not powder 
and paint in public, play “put and 
take” or shimy, men then wore whisk
ers and boots, chewed tobacco, spit 
on sidewalks, cussed, laborers worked 

j ten hours a day and n«ver went on 
! strike ; no Ups were given to waiters ; 
j and the' hat check grafter was un- 
; known.
i “Now every one rides in automo- 
| biles, or Fords, strains his neck- look>- 
; ing at airplanes, plays the piano with 
j his feet, goes to see movies, listens to 
grand opera on a phonograph, has 

I discarded woolen underwear, com- 
’ plains about not having liberty to put 
, his foot on the rail any more, swears 
at his income tax, smokes cigarettes, 
drinks hair tonic and cologne, blames 
high cost of living on politicians, 
never goes to bed the same day he 
gets up and thinks he Is having a hell 
of a time. These are the days of suf- 
fragetting profiteering and

JanlO.tf

by Ruth 36-eents buys a bottle of “Dander- 
ins” at any drug ' store. ' After one 
application you can not find a par
tiels of dandruff or a falling hair. 
Besides, every hair shows new life, 
vigor, brightness, more color and

SUMMERS “The Store of 
Greater Service."

Store Open
. ;iE “I CAN’T HELP IT” EXPRESSION.

• I know I eat too fast but I can't Did You Ever Hear These!
help it,” I heard a woman say the How many times one hears that 
other day. phrase used: -

That woman has indigestion. It “I know I ought to get more sleeO 
causes her much pain. It re luces her hut I. can’t help it, there are so many 
efficiency to a large degree. It will things I want to do.” 
eventually shorten her life. There ia “I know I ought to be more patient
little doubt that her rapid eating is with the children but I can t help it,
af least a contributing factor. I’m naturally quick and impatient.

r:d yet she says, “I can’t help it.” "l su™ose 1 do hurry t0° 
-foguM anything be more absurd? They tel1 me 11 wears “e oU f

WUv can't she help it? ways in a hurry' but 1 can 1 help
that’s my disposition.

Are her jaws run by a mechanism , once knew a woman who was nev. 
tlkt It- set at a certain tempo which er properly groomed. In a vague way 
atotftt be changed? she realized 'it though she probably

It is absolutely imperative for her never sensed quite how much she de- 
to save the five minutes a meal which tracted from her appearance that way. 
she saves by eating so rapidly (and -j have so many things to think of 
usually spends sitting at the table that I forget.”
waiting for the rest to finish) ? -Then there came a day when she

There are conditions which might realized that this carelessness stood 
justify the use of the phrase “I can’t between her and her chance of win- 
lielp it,” but otherwise what meaning ning the man she admired for her hus- 
has it? Except the meaning which it ; hand. And then she found she could 
has 99 times out of 100 when It falls ! help it.
from our lips,—“I don’t want to help j Don't you suspect there Are mighty 
it”—or. more often still,—“I don’t j few things that we would not find we 
rare enough about helping it to make 1 were able to help if we really wanted 
the effort and sacrifice involved,” to?

Every Night
The Store that Ores Big Values

Three Pretty Phrases,
When a man and hit wife do not _ _ _ prohlhi-

live happily, we say they are living tton, and if you think life worth living 
“a cat and dog life.” Seldom will a ' 
cat and a dog live together peacefully 
—hence the phrase.

Again, we have a saying, "raining 
cats and dogs.” Witches were once 
supposed to ride on the storms in the 
shape of cats, while Odin, the storm- 
god, would be in attendance upon a 
dog.

Years ago the people of Cheshire 
used to mould their famous cheeses 
to represent grinning cats. Next 
time you say so-and-so was “grinning 

■like a Cheshire Cat,” you’ll know 
where the expression came from.

The practice of tying up cats in 
sacks, and then selling them in mar
kets for pigs was once a common one.
Unfortunately, however, it sometimes 
happened that when a buyer opened 
a sack before making a purchase, 
pussy would escape. The swindler 
had "let the cat oht of the bag.”

“Going to the dogs” is a phrase 
used times out of number.

It comes to us from the East. The 
dog there is a scaverger of the 
streets, and, being left to this filthy 
life, the animal soon becomes unfit 
to touch.

' devout worship 
an opportunity u 
t Man, and renrx, 
deration for the 
rib. The célébra 
he Rev. Father Ca 
i who succeeds fl 
rish Priest, the U 
to vacate the pai 
health. We bea 
man will be accj 
L the Pacific Ca 
|e will be more 

A special featuj 
service was the 
by the Rev. F 
together with ttj 

j very nice effect 
Iding the last- d 
Loan ascended til 
ted a powerful 
ly, describing ini 
table language tlj 
tnd the wonderf 
[carnation. A go] 
Lparated brethrcl 
t occasion who I 
lie ceremonies. Tj 
[rmon to be moi 
Etive, and the prl 
blish'ed pulpit or| 
Indorsed by the l 
I The Rev. pJ 
Id his intention | 
lot lectures in j 
I young men of | 
■cement is very | 
I his parishionej 
■for the Rev. g| 
Ippreciative amj 
Isa very fitj 
Itrhp heard him | 
gorget him nor lj

FREEZ0NE

Corns Lift Off
with Fingers

Drop a little “Freezone” on an 
aching corn,, instantly that corn stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift it right 
off with fingers. It doesn’t hurt a 
hit.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
«.Muses, without a particle of pain.

BLACK WOOL-4 and 5 Ply Black Finger- 
ing Wool, 14c. slip. 

HEAVY 
BLACK HOSE.

A popular line of All 
Wool Ribbed Hose; a 
good serviceable stock
ing for winter wear,

79c. pair.

POUND
QUILT COTTON.
Neat, clean patterns,

45c. pound.

POUND
MISPRINTS.

Long lengths, suitable 
for aprons,

55c. pound.

OH, HAPPY DAY,
’ It will be splen- 

' V did when wars
ftkff are ended and 

I peace has come 
I to stay, when 

Hi swords are busc- 
H ed and cannon 

rusted, and no 
one yearns to 
slay. Through all 
the ages, in futile 
rages, the sons of 
men have 
fought, in war 

found pleasure, and none can measure 
the evil they have wrought. The soil 
we tread, on was scrapped and bled 
on by nuts of bygone days the early 
savage was wont to ravage, and kill 
off other jays. Are we so dotty, so vain 
and naughty, - that we can’t quit old 
tricks? Must we forever attempt to 
sever the domes of other hicks? Is all 
our yearning for higher learning fl 
wish for some disguise to cloak our 
longing for armies thronging and 
death for countless guys? Oh, donner- 
wetter, are we no better than men 
who lived in caves, whose daily labors 
were killing neighbors, and digging 
early graves? Let’s make it plainer 
that we are saner than those anceàtral 
boobs, and scrap our cruisers and can 
the bruisers who kill off harmless 
rubés. Let’s make wheelbarrows and 
plows and harrows of swords and 
guns and spears, and do our knitting 
with Peace a-flitting through all our 
golden years.

Good Gracious ! 
this letter can't be 
___ v-—^sfor me ?

Ohyes'
it'vsUj Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attentioi

DID BETTY Men With Tails, E J. SUMMERS, 330 Water SMDo men with tails exist in unexplor
ed parts of the world?

A celebrated scientist. Dr. Lunr-
boltz, returned recently from Borneo, 
where he found several members of 
savage tribes with stumps of tails. 
“These people,” he said, “are evidently 
the outcome of marriage with a com
pletely tailed race."

The professor believes that tailed 
men are to be found in New Guinea, 
and he ds to lead an expedition in 
search of them. This journey will be 
one of extraordinary danger, and 
scientists are awaiting its results with 
interest.

According to reports, these tailed 
men do not belong to any of the 
known human races. They are de
scribed as having tails from twelve to 
eighteen Inches long, while their bod
ies are covered with fur. They live

COPY OF BETTY’S LETTER
January Jottings,looked a burden. A NICE CHAP PLEAD. 

F.D TO HELP HER. She refused to let 
him as he was a stranger. But after 
walking two blocks she was tired out. 
THEN SHE THOUGHT HERSELF A 
SIMPLE MONSTER FOR REFUSING 
HIS HELP. She finally reached the Train
ing School and registered. But she did
n’t like it a bit. She felt very blue. IN 
FACT AT HER DINNER SHE ATE A 

LE. She fought with her 
IN A FIT OF JEALOUSY

Dear Mr. Simpson
You know Clara Green, don’t you? 

WELL SHE WANTED TO BE A NURSE. 
What do you think oi that? OF COURSE 
SHE WAS SIMPLY TRYING TO APE A

Yep. Bootlegger! Why the surprise?
I don’t know. It seems strange to 

come back and find all the folks this j 
way.

Well, you ain’t said nothing about 
youreelf What line are you in down 

■In New York?
Who, me?
Yes. You look prosperous. What’re 

you io n"!
Why, er-er I’m doing a little boot

legging. (Curtain).

January gets its name from the god 
Janus. His particular function was to 
preside over the birth of each new day 
and the beginning of each new year. In 
the old days, no new venture in love, 
war, or business was embarked on 
without the aid of Janus being invok-

cld-time custom 
ns is still in vd 
nuch in pv!dend 
t festival. By 
[together with 
Bons, the holidl 

incessant rq 
pent. So grenj 
Id feeling prevl 
|ith the other il 
ess pleasantly. I 
I sorry to see I 
gnencing to bepd 
Bough happily I 
I time last year] 
Ir the few indj 
re will get ovj 
ping winter.
[ing you and yJ 
[and prosperous] 
Pg you for this]

room mate.
OR ANGER SHE LEFT. However be- 
fore going home she bought a new dress 
at Smith s store. When she tried it on 
it didn’t fit. SO SHE TOOK IT TO 
SMITH’S ALTERATION ROOM FOR 
CHANGES. Even then it didn't fit, and
she wouldn’t keep it. SO APPLYING 
FOR REFUND SHE GOT HER MON- 
EY_ BACK. Then she took the next train 
for home. Isn’t that an interesting story? 

Betty Beatty. -

There's flj 
way to A 
up siM) 
and gold 

And that ll 
K e t J 
new dr* 
for old. 

—Dainty j

SO. She soon goc herself in order &:»<?. 
reached her seat safely. SHE TOOK. OUT 
A BOOK BY CHARLES t.AMP^ READ 
A PAGE AK'l > FELL ASLEEP. Ôn arriv
ing in Toronto she woke wrih a start, and 
hurried off. lier baggage was heavy and

Noted Painting
Kicked Over Europe,

P'xr OC»!|
Y «P'l 1 "

m o n e M 
clothes a 

you get acquainted with Bj 
thy’s manner of keeping] 
wardrobe up to the style m 
If a dress isn’t in style 1 
alters it and has it cleaned] 
us. Sometimes she buys aj 
Sri to match it and some* 
she retrims an old one. J 
dyeing disguises some of Bj 
thy’s last year frocks, 1 
who’d know it 
PHONE 
1488

PUZZLE FIND ABOVE THE NAMES 
OF 12 ARTICLES SOLD 
IN A GROCERY STORE
lined sentence you win quickly see B-E-A-N. 
That's the name of one of the things I want. 
There ate twelve items altogether, and the 
name of each one is hidden in one of the under
lined sentences. So now vhat do I want? Find 
the names and you get the order."

John Simpson puzzled the letter out and got 
the order. Can you do as well? If you can mail 
your answers at once Over $2500.00 in prises 
and rewa-ds is being given. Remember theta 
ate no trade mark names or products of any par
ticular manufacturer. In many cases, as in the 
first underlined sentence, .the single name ae

During the German advance in 
France the Douai Art Galleries com
mittee caueed several of their best 
pictures to be concealed in private 
houses. One of these was a painting 
by Correggio representing the Magda- 
line. Some German soldiers took the 
picture with them and hnng it up in 
a railway coach. For a long time the 
Correggio travelled backward and for
ward between France and Germany 
without any one knowing Its value. 
A German officer eventually had the 
painting removed and hung up in' a 
home for old soldiers. During the re
volution a soldier took the painting 
with him to Hamburg and sold it for a 
few marks to a cafe proprietor. A 
visitor to the cafe recognized the 
painting as an old master and made 
inquiries about its origin. The inter
allied commission took the matter In 
hand and had the painting sent to 
Douai.—London Times.

MOTHER! Origin of Wedding Ring,John Simpson waa amazed when he read the 
above letter, which Betty Beatty had handed 
b,m. "Our order is in that letter" said Betty.
T ve hidden the name of each article I've come 

to buy in each of thr underlined sentence. 
Puzzle it out and I II trfl you the quantities.'
Well' said Mr. Sunpsin "1 can’t find the name 

of a single article in mv store, that is m.-rtkined 
in vournote ' ‘‘Of course vou can’t' said Betty. 
Bel he.,’, la. clue. In eaçh underlined sentence 
I've hidden one name. It is only the name of a 
g. acery, fruit or vegetable and there ia just one 
thing in each jentence. The letters aren’t jum- 
hi-d and all you have to do is to find the right 
let re: to start on. For instance, if you start on 
the letter ‘ B ’ in the fifth word of the first under-

Yours sinciAccording to the Latin legend, Jupi
ter sent to Prometheus in honor of 
his deliverance by Hercules a ring in 
which was set a piece of the stone to 
which Prometheus had formerly been 
bound in chains. In Northern myth
ology the ring symbolizes the bridge 
from this world to the next, or, accord
ing to another idea, the rainbow sym
bol of eternity. Hence it is plain that 
from most ancient times the ring was 
the symbol of remembrance and etern
al recollection. Since the earliest days 
of Christianity the ring haa been a 
precious pledge of faithfulness, the 
talisman of two souls forming a sacred 
life-union. The custom of wearing the 
wedding ring on the fourth finger of 
the left hand goes back for its origin 
to the Egyptians, from whom the 
Greeks borrowed the custom, and 

Xu.handed it on to the Romans. The fourth 
| finger was dedicated to Apollo the sun 

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of j god, anil gold vyas an additional sym- 
“California Fig Syrup” now , will bol of the sun. Besides, it was believed 
thoroughly clean the little bowels and that Apollo’s1 finger was connected by 
in a few hours' you have a well, play- nerve directly with the heart, and It 
ful child again. Even a cross, fever- was most approporiate that the sign 
ish, constipated child lores Its of loving union should rest on this 
"fruity” taste, and mothers can res' finger. Another theory is that the ring 
easy because it never fails to work all was the sign of slavery, and was, 
the-sovr bile- and poisons right out of therefore, worn on the left, the weaker 
the stomach and bowels .without grip- hand. In Germany the engagement 
ing or upsetting the child. ring often serves for the wedding ring

Tell your druggist you want only also, being worn on the right hand un- 
thé «aniline “California Fig Syrup!’ til marriage, when it is transferred to 
which haa directions for babies and the left. In Spain the engagement ring 
children of all ages printed on bottle. ig most ornate, and is invariably worn 
Mother, you must say “CaUfsnJa.” 0n the fourth finger of the right hand.

Your Child’s Bowels Need 
“California Fig Syrup”

’rence, Xmas
THE FIRST CHOICE 

OF CHEF
AND HOUSEWIFE“Bean" an,d not the plum! “Beans” is used. Be 

very careful, therefore, if you find the names to 
spell them exactly as they appear in the sentence.

Evening Teleg 
, Sir,—Would j 
ice in your mo 
read paper, Tl| 

Rive a brief’ 
i which was ]| 
revious. On j 
to and 7th at 
► Bay, a cond 
P- W. A. Hall] 
P crowded aufl 
I learn that J 
i with the pc J 

enjoyed! 
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1b, Irene cÆ 

Main* 
fd Pike, j! 
I William 
I Albert ] 
l (brothers*

Prizes
PHONE

CONNECTION ^
S/cos. U]

1st Prize 
FORD 

SEDAN
The Best Results are 
Obtained by Using

Baker's Chocolate
(Blue Wrapper, Yellow Label)

In making Cakes, Pies, Pudding, Frosting, Ice 
Cream. Sauces, Fudges, Hot and Cold Drinks

For more than 140 years this chocolate has 
been the standard for purity, delicacy of flavor, 

jTHfr and uniform quality.
IT IS THOROUGHLY RELIABLE

■In 57 Highest Awards in
mil j jj Europe and America

The trade-mark "La Belle Chocolatière 
genuine package

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER &• CO. LTD.
Established 1780

MONTREAL CAN. - DORCHESTER», MASS.

THE PRIZES
1st. Prize- Ford, Sedan, Value $MtJM 

2nd. Prize- Ford Teeing, Vahze$565.W 
3rd. Prize - $200-09 14th Prize - *5.00 
4th Prize - $100.00 15th Prize - $4X0 
5th Prize - $ 50X0 16th. Prize - $4X0 
6th Prize-$25X0 17th. Prize-$4X0 
7th Prize-$15X0 18th Prize - $3X0 
8th Prize - $ 10X0 l»th. Prize - $3X0 
9th Prize- $8X0 20th. Prize - $2X0 
10th Prize - $ 7X0 21st. Prize - $2X0 
11th Prize-$ 5X0 22nd. Prize - $2X0 
12th Prize - $ 5X0 23rd. Prize - $2.00 
13th Prize - $ 5 00 -24th. Prize • $241 

2Sth. Prize $2X0 ~ am
And 50 erira tarir grim ef $1X0 each

’PHONE 1488.

Wanted to Make Sure.
CORKWODVelue \£yxn>y 

^ S9W.M
best known publishing houses in Canada. That 
is your guarantee that the prizes will be awarded 
with absolute fairness and squareness. *

Three independent judges, having no connec
tion of any kind with this firm, wiD judge the an
swers at the close of the Contest, and award the 
prizes. Contestants must agree to abide by their 
decisions.

In sending your solution use one side of the pa
pa- only, and put your name and address (stating 
whether Mias, Mrs., Mr. or Masta) in the up
per left hand coma. If you wish to write any
thing bat your answers use a aeperate sheet oi
P3'Fhe answers gaining 240 points will win first 
prize. You get 110 points if you find all the 
words corrcctly( 10 points for each correct an
swer, excepting 1 which is given >md 20 pointa 
will be given for general neatness, punctuation 
and spelling, 10 points for handwriting and 100 
points for fulfilling a simple condition of the Con-' 
test. This condition is only that you aâsist in 
this big advertising campaign by sho'“i—~ "" 
of Every woman’s World, Canada 
Magazine (which we will send you p 
just four friends or neighbors, who i
ate this really worth while Canadian ------ --------
and want it to come to them every month. You 
will easily fulfill this simple condition in a few 
minutes of your spare time. The Contest will 
close at 6 p.m. June 30th. 1922. immediately 
after which the judges will start to judge the an
swers and award the prizes.

This a»-

Old Bill was in charge of the anlmti 
tent, and among hie pete was a leop
ard. He was a bad tempered animal, 
and gave Bill no end of trouble.

Onq day, having been called away 
on business, a friend of Bill’s was hav
ing dinner > when a telegram was 
handed to him.

It .read: "The1 leopard has escaped. 
Prowling about town. What shall I 
do?” -

BH1 was one of those fellows who 
had to have explicit directions to do 
anything, even in an emergency. He 
was always afraid of making a mis
take. -

"Shoot him on -the spot,” the friend 
wired, and -be. forgot all about the 
matter until returning to the hotel 
about two hours later, when another 
telegram was handed to him. It prov
ed to be' from careful, conscientious 
Bill, and read: "Which spot?” J

IN STOCK

100 BUNDLI 
CORKWOO!Touring2nd. Prize ford

THICK, MEDIO 
* THIN.

Yales B. J. StabMon every
greatest

THE GREAT CONTEST IS
ABSOLUTELY FIEE OF EXPENSE

eod.tf
This wonderful Contest is nothing’ more nor

Before cooking rice, look 
, carefully, wash It In at » 
waters, soak for an hour is 
enth water and then put on 
in boiling water.

TiTssa/s:
enter and . win the best

For Coughs or Colds take 
Stafford’s Phoratone, it will
cure.—Jan4,tf

An attractive way to serve creamed 
asparagus is to take off the tope of 
hot roils, fill them with the, asparagus, 
replace the tope and serve hot,

:ef the prizesYee may
tryingto bay anything or subscribe DONT DELAY Smijtm

to Anything, in order to com) 
-The Contest is conducted by 
^Mi Thing Co. Limited, see all

the Continental
JON ABO’S UNIMENT FOB WABTSÙ. UM.436 T—i. Oak

SHADING ÇRÇtiM

WHITE STRIPED WHITE
TABLE DAMASK. FLANNELETTE. TABLE NAPKINS.
A light weight quality 

of White Table Damask 
in the famous dice de
sign ; 60 inches wide,

Made of a good grade 
cotton with a nicely nap
ped surface. Good value,

White Hemmed Table 
Napkins, good quality,

75c. yard. 22c. yard. $2.40 doz.
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as Services 
at St Lawrence. MAMMON.

SOMETHING-F0B.N0THIN6 SHOPS

GREAT Like the London National Inreet> 
cnt Corporation, Limited, whose ap

parently phManthroplc programme 1 
discussed last week, the British In
vestors’ Association Importunes all 
and sundry to accept something for 
nothing. The Association modestly af
firms that it in

consumers of

a loaf of our;

'the financial house 
f which provides the widest service to 

investors.” It might be supposed that 
this claim would vex the Investment 
Registry, the old origin something-tor 
nothing shop, but no doubt the two 

< concerns, though seemingly rivals in 
the courtship of the investor, are on 
quite good terms with one another. 
Is not Lord Morris chairman both to 
the Registry and the Association, and 

„ does not Mr. Arthur G. Cousins, man- 
f aging director of the Registry, act al

so as a Joint managing director of the 
Association? With the same generos
ity aa the Registry, the Association 
gives away fascinating little treatises 

b on financial topics, and supplies— 
again gratuitously—detailed critical 
reports or any list of securities which 
an investor cares to forward. It like
wise gives away a weekly circulai 

\ entitled "Market Notes." To assist 
r the investor in these ways the Associa

tion, it is stated, maintains an expert 
staff which makes a special study oi 
all factors affecting investment values,

Being a bit dubious about these lav
ish offers, a correspondent inquired 
whether there was no subscription 
for the weekly notes. The secretary 
of the Association replied that there 
was not, and went on to explain the 

Ï reason why. “We are constantly re
modelling our services,” he wrote, ‘in 
order to give the maximum of satis
faction.” If, therefore, they made a 
charge for the weekly circular they 

\ might be in an “awkward predica.- 
ment,” because those who had sub
scribed for copies would naturally ex
pect it to be continued on the existing 
lines, whereas “we might desire tc 
alter their whole character.” Tht 

' letter added:—
We think yon will readily appréciait 

the position, and we have explained 
the matter in some detail becanse w« 
find that investors unacquainted witl 

> our name have appeared to he sus
picious of any service offered free ol 
charge. .A moment’s reflection, how- 
ever, will show that onr method 1< 
really far more satisfactory, as fret 

- services do not involve any obligation, 
and wo rely on the soundness of tht 
work we do to bring ns custom.

To the suspicious-minded that “awk
ward predicament” theory will lool 
rather thin, but lawyers may think 
perhaps that the words I have italicis
ed are not without significance. There 
is, I fancy sometimes, the possibility 
of a really awkward predicament 
arising if .parties who take payment 

’ for advance is regard to investments 
deal as the principals—not as brokers 
or agents—with those whom they ad
vise. Common sense ought of course, to 
tell the investor that the heavy ex
penditure which these free services 
must entail is not incurred without a 
hope of profit. He should know, too, 
that the profit cannot come out of any 
custom of his in so far as it is restrict
ed to instructions for the buying and 
selling of securities on the London 
Stock Kxchar ge. The Registry, the 
Association, and the rest o' the out
side concerns can only get trans
actions carried out on the Exchange 
by employing inside brokers and pay
ing their commissions, just as an in
dividual investor has to do. As 1 
explained last week in the case of the 
London National Investment Copora- 
tion, every such concern must accord
ingly make its profits out of particulai 
securities, which it acquires for issue 
to the public. One of the things the 
investor should always ask is: Or 
what terms did the “issuing houses’ 
buy or underwrite the debentures or 
shares which it offers to the public? 
This information is almost invariably 
furnished by “issuing houses’ 
whose prospectuses are advertised 
and exposed to the criticism of the 
Press. Almost Invariably, however 
it is absent from the particulars cir
culated among potential customers by 
the Investment Registry and other in
stitutions doing business on similal 
lines. Yet the terms upon which an 
industrial or other trading company 
raises new debenture or share capital 
are obviously of importance as a 
practical indication of its position, and 
when that information is withheld by 
those who invite applications for the 
debentures or shares, the cautious in
vestor will draw his own conclusion - 
especially if the offer comes from a 
“house” which out of its profits on 
occasional offers of this kind has to 
defray all the running expenses ol 
an elaborate “free service" organiza
tion.

By the way, the British Investors’ 
Association asserts that “underwriting 
is one of the simplest asd soundest 
of business transactions!” Without 
disrespect to Lord Morris and Mr, 
Cousins, 1 venture to characterise that 
statement as nopsense. Inasmuch at 
it is coupled with a promise to give 
large c.nd small investors alike 
“facilities to participate in the highest 
class of underwriting business,” 1 
believe that the majority of tndepend. 
ent and competent financial authorities 
will agree with me that it is per
nicious nonsense.—Truth.

SALE
That will so Stimulate Buying that it will 

Help Revive Business Conditions.
WCStiF WE HAVE been doing a big business right
■*555» ALONG—Women who have been in our store will tell
w you that we are always busy. There’s a reason.

We have been buying quantities of merchandise from manufacturers 
who in order to keep their factories going are willing to make sacrifi
ces. We have been passing these savings along to the public-enabling 
us to offer most extraordinary bargains and to contribute our share 
towards business back to where it belongs.

Beginning To-day an Astounding Opportunity in
Ladies’ One-Piece DRESSES & HATS

This house, with customary initative and foresight, has gathered together all 
stocks of Ladies’ Dresses and Hats on hand-a few having only just arrived-and re
gardless of cost offer them at the following prjçes:

I Avmn ALL SILK, SATIN AND TAFFETTA

Store of 
r Service.

NAPKINS

emmed Table 
;ood quality,

Finger-

frUND

COTTON.
:an patterns,

pound.

ention

To share in these 
Exceptional titter
ings—join the 
Crowds and DO 
YOUR SHOPPING NOW

ONE-PIECE DRESSES
Ranging from 16.98 to 28.00,

NOW 14.50SHOPPING EARLY
There’s e *| 

way to m* 
up a 11
and gold 

And that k 
gets» 
new dree 
for old. 

—Dainty j

SERGE & VELOUR CLOTH
One-PieceDresses
Formerly as high as 12.98

All Now 5.88

DARK BLUE VELVET
One-Piece Dresses

formerly 12.00
Now 5.88

SILK DRESSES
Formerly 14.88 to 16.00

YOU wit
BP«N
l e 4

I m o n eyj 
MM clothes 
qualntcd with 
1er of keeping jj 
jp to the style mwj 
ss isn’t in style ej 
nd has it cleaned 1 
i-nes she buys ajjR 
rh it and so met* 

p an old one. dj| 
guises some of Wi 
i year frocks, 1

Now 6.98
Yours sincerely,

RESIDENT.

EVERY HAT IN THE STORE AT QQc EACHiwrence, Xmas 1921.

tyable Concert
at Rencontre

f Evening Telegram, 
t Sir.—Would you kindly allow 

in your most esteemed and 
read paper. The Evening Tele- 

Ro give a brief description of a 
ft which was held here a few 
previous. On the evening of 
fth and 7th at Rencontre East,■HONE 1488.

JanI3,3i

Household Notes,which goes to show that the ’ great delight of the young folks, who 
is of this small and isolated set- kept up the enjoyment until the “wee 
it have a great love and interest sma hours” of the morning, when 
rking far their most loyal and everybody left for their home, all be- 
t friend—the Church, for the ing pleased with the evening sport.
Is of this entertainment goes to- ONE OF THEM,
the upkeep of the same. Rencontre, East, Dec. 21, ’21.

hold up close to his face, and pass 
his hand three times round the back 
of it, close his eyes, and then pass hie 
hand three times round his face in 
the same manner The back of the 
plate had been held over a lamp until 
smoked black, and so Mr. Gladstone’s 
face was smeared with black rings. 
He saw nothing amusing in it, and 
the onlookers felt veçy uncomfortable. 
He hated being laughed at.

But he was never quick to blame 
And never one to’make a fuss; 

“W-hat can’t be helped.” he used to say, 
“A man must bravely try to bear, 

And he will spoil a happy day 
Who whimpers at a little care.

“Toys will be broken, and thé dreams 
' Of every man will go astray.

There's always much to do, it seems, 
And many a little bill to pay,

And many an unexpected task 
Which falls upon us unawares. 

Escape from these it’s vain to ask, 
For life's a round of petty cares.

When irritations come to me 
And I am vexed and sorely tried,

His patient form I seem to see 
Standing and smiling at my side;

If you are using raisins for cake, 
cover them once or twice with hot 
.water and then with cold to insure 
Cleanliness.

Maryland beaten biscuits are de
licious when made with buttermilk, 
into which one-forth teaspoonful soda
has been stirred.

Apple orange marmalade is made 
with a proportion of seven pounds of 
green apples to three oranges. About 
five pounds of sugar are necessary

Velvet can be cleaned and made to 
look almost new. Invert a hot flat
iron, cover with a thickness of wet 
muslin, turn the velvet on the wrong 
side and. place next to the muslin and 
brush it gently as It steams.

IN STOCK ■8 address. Then the perform- 
Ipened at 7 p.m. with a patriotic 

laddies whoUNDLl

LWOO

f. entitled 
> and won.’
I ^gramme consisted of eigh- 
rms in songs, dialogues and re- 
f18- The names of those who 
r Prominent part in the per- 
rce are the following: Mr. and 
N- Mullins, Nellie Mullins, Jes- 
Plis, Irene Collins, Hilda Coffin, 
rs L- Mullins, John Mullins, 
[Id Pike, Allan Foote, Aubrey 
I William G. Coffin, Onslow 
r Albert James and Benj.

(brothers). All characters 
I their Parts with a thorough 
r tryinB to make the play

Mesmerizing Gladstone,
At a dtiiher party the late Mr. Glad- —------ ----------- -------

stone once consented to be mesmeriz- JUVENILE T. A. & B. SO- 
ed by a man who said he could mes- CIETY.—A Special Meeting of 
merized anybody. Mr. Gladstone said the above Society will be held on 
l)e did not think anyone could have Sunday next, 15th ihst., at 2.30 
the least influence of that kind over j p.m., for the purpose of distrib- 
him. What happened was a practical 
joke which the statesman did. not en
joy. He was seated in the middle of a 
Iroom whilst various passes of the 
hands near hie face and head were 
made. Then he was given a plate to

CK, MEDIT» 
A THIN. THE PATIENT MAN. *

He didn’t mind the' petty cares,
The little things which make us fret. 

Like frequent climbing of the stairs ■ 
For books or mother’s sewing set; 

The noise the children made at play, ‘
- The costly thlùgs their hands de

stroyed,
Somehow be seemed to smile away. 

He was not easily annoyed.

-The littlo disappointments came.
As come they must to all ol us,

In fancy I can bear him say, 
Although his voice is long-eince 

dumb: '
“Be glad you have the strength to-day 

To meet the petty cares that come.”Se. lier
ih It in at 1 far Okriala Vnkunai

MINABD’S UNIMENT USED BÏ 
PHYSICIANS,

an hour MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB GABGET
IN dows. *ud then pot Elnard’s Uniment For Garget hi Cewi Mlnard’g Liniment 1er Barns, Etc.

NOW HO
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Grand Demonstration.
' —     .. i

The Laying of the Foundation Stpne 
of the New Hall for the Star of 
the Sea Association in 1874.

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
Now that the Star of the Sea Asso

ciation, with commendable energy and 
enterprise, have once more raised 
their building from its ashes, perhaps 
it will be of interest to the ( younger 
members of the Society to know how 
their ancestors managed affairs dur
ing its formation half a century ago.
If we take up the history of the'Star
of the Sea Society, and go back to the 
early days, we find that the ground 
upon which the new and the previous 
Star of the Sea Halls have been erect
ed is the most sacred and historic in 
connection with the Catholic Church 
in Newfoundland. It was there that 
the old Chapel was erected and it was 
there that the first Bishop of New
foundland, Rt. Rev. Dr. O’Donnel, first 
celebrated the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass. We cannot write the history 
of the Church in Newfoundland with
out special and extended reference to 
the sacred ground upon which is 
erected the Star of the Sea Hall, and 
which has been so fully and beautiful
ly described by our late illustrious 
prelate Archbishop Howley in his in
valuable Ecclesiastical History. As I 
said above, I am certain that the

John’s, Newfoundland (cheers). Upon 
this day, Pentecost Sunday, twenty 
years ago, as a young ordained Min
ister of the Gospel, I walked through 
the vine-yards of the Irish College in 
Rome, with Dr. Moran, now Bishop of 
Ossary, and Father O’Donnell of Dub
lin. The ground upon which we stand 
now is holy. It is now ninety 
years ago since Bishop O'Donnel 
raised the first Chapel in this city 
upon this very ground (cheers), and I 
may take the opportunity to refer to 
our Veneral Dean Cleary, who has 
been for fifty years associated with 
the history of that memorable pile. 
He will tell you that in the year 1825 
he witnessed the raising up of the 
Bell on this very ground, which is 
now at St. Peter’s Church, Queen’s 
Street.”

SACRED GROUND.
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We contemplate building a Hall for 
ourselves, the Foundation Stone of 
which we lay to-day under such glor
ious auspices, and with the aid of His 
Lordship and our Spiritual Director 
and our exertions we shall be suc
cessful. I would like to .ask for ' a 
cheer for Father Lynch, who is now 
absent, but who was our first Spiritual 
Director (cheers). I would also ask 
a cheer for the parties who so gen
erously gave us the use of the Drill 
Shed for the purpose of holding our 
meetings (cheers)."

A subscription was taken, when 
mainly through the happy reminder of 
Capt. Jackman, the handsome sum of 
£208' was collected, which included 
£5 from the Band of thd Society and 
£4 from Professor Bennett’s Band.

Rev. Father Ryan, the Spiritual Di
rector, then spoke. He said: “There 
is another circumstance which ought 

j to encourage and inspire you in the 
| work, and that is,—Your Hall is to be 
! ejected upon the ground sacred to 
1 every member of the Association—

. , where the first Catholic Chapel wasyounger members of the Society will i . . . ... _ .erected in Newfoundland. Owing toperuse with deep interest an account 
of the laying of the Foundation Stone 
of the first Star of the Sea Hall in this 
city, and it will also refresh the 
memories of the few remaining

ceedings on that memorable occasion 
in the days past and gone. It is for 
the younger members to uphold and j 
maintain the good work begun by j FAMOUS SEAL 
their ancestors and handed down the 
glorious object and the traditions of 
the Society by perpetuating the efforts 
of the founders from generation to 
generation.

STELLA MARIS.

the prudent management of your 
Building Committee matters have been 

i so arranged that the Foundation 
; Stone, laid on this day by His Lord- 
: ship, has been placed upon the very 
spot over which the Altar and the 
Tabernacle of the Old Chapel stood 
(cheers).”

KILLER SPEAKS.

Indigestion, Gas, 
or Bad Stomach 

Take “Diapepsin”

“Pape’s Diapepsin” has proven it
self the surest relief for Indigestion, 
Gases, Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
ness, Fermentation or Stomach Dis
tress caused by acidity. A few tab
lets give almost immediate stomach 
relief and shortly the stomach is cor
rected so as you can eat-favorite

Me of Death.

A good sized island in Puget Sound 
is apparently dying of old age.

It was recently observed, says a 
correspondent, that every fir and 
cedar tree on the island was dead. 
About the water’s edge vegetation ap
peared withered, and , a thin vapour 
hung over the island during the day.

Never inhabited, and about 100 acres 
in extent, -the island has for years 
been noted for its growth of wonder
ful trees. Firs three feet in diameter 
grew so thickly as to make travel 
through them almost impossible. Both 
cedar and alder flourished.

The ownership of this tract has been 
in litigation for some years, and the 
timber could not be logged.

Now there is not a living thing on 
the island. Death alone stalks grimly 
over the trails worn by former deniz
ens of this forest empire. Not a crow 
rests on the dead tops, and as boats 
pass an occasional crash tells of- the 
falling of a great tree.

Scientists who recently visited the 
island believe the land soured. The 
growth of the trees and vegetation has 
been so rapid and dense as to exhaust 
the humus in the soil.

Another theory is that the soil rests 
on a rock base, and the robtlets of 
the plants have come into contact withfoods without fear. Largo case costs the brin„ of Puget Sound to 8uch „ 

only few cents at drug store. Mil
lions helped annually.

Obituary.

MRS. LEYI SIMMONS.
Early Tuesday morning, 10th inst., 

there entered into rest Zflpah, relict 
of the late Leÿ Simmons. She had 
been residing with her son, Mr. Ernest 
Simmons, and was enjoying good 
health all along, despite the fact that 
she had reached beyond the three 
score years and ten—being in her 
77th year. Shortly after tea hour on 
Monday last she complained of being 
ill, and when her condition did not

Bricklayers’ Union.
Annual Meeting Held—Officers Elect, 

ed.
The following officers for the ensu. 

lng year were elected at the annual 
meeting of the Bricklayers and Mas
ons Union, held In the T. A. Armoury 
last night:—

President—J. R. Mullins.
Vice President.—Cyprian Burridge.
Treasurer.—John Cochrane.
Assistant Treasurer.—Jas. Power.
Secretary.—James J. Spratt >

Assistant Secretary.—W. Edney.
Marshal.—James Roberts.
Committee.—Messrs. T. Burridge, 

P. F. Whittle, B. J. Spratt, J. Phelan, 
Jos. Ellis, John Ellis.

Auditors.—Henry Gallop and James 
Phelan.

The report for the past year was 
read and showed that the Union had 
no cause for complaint. The question 
of tariff was discussed and it was de
cided that the existing scale of 75 
cents per hour should be maintained. 
After the customary votes of thanks 
were passed, the meeting adjourned.

TO DAY THE DOORS SWING OPEN ON

Kearney's “Nine Days 
. Wonder” Sale !

We have little time for high-toned phrases—we have little space in 
which to use them—we make no profit to pay for them. This is a Sale, 
not a “selP\ Just this word: Come Now! If you have money to spend 
on real, genuine bargains whose price has been shamed into retreat. Come 
Now! If you don’t want to be disappointed. Come Now! Don’t blame 
us, we have warned you

Dollars shaved off from famous lines. RE
DUCTIONS RANGING FROM HALF PRICE 
TO 25 PER CENT., NOT LESS.

extent that the salt has burned out the 
plant life. The vapour is caused by de
caying vegetation.

Birds keep away, as insecte are few 
in dead timber.

Lumberman’s Friend.

The Original and Only Genuine

Captain William Jackman, Pres- change, later in the night Dr. Cron
ident of the Society, then addressed 
the Society. He said: “My Lord, Rev.

was called, who prescribed for her; 
and again at 5 a.m. the doctor was

Shortly after two o’clock on Sun
day, May 24th, 1874, on the Feast of 
Pentecost,th e Society of the Star of 
the Sea, to the number of about one 
thousand men, formed into line in 
front of the Drill Shed, Military Road, 
and marched in procession to the 
right of the Old Chapel ground—the 
Band of the Society, as also Bennett's 
Band—were present. Shortly after 
three o’clock His Lordship the Most 
Rev. Dr. Power arrived accompanied 
by the Very Rev. Dean Cleary and 
nearly all the clergy. His Lordship 
immediately proceeded to lay the 
foundation stone, the Band meanwhile 
playing the “Pope’s March.” The 
stone having been well and truly laid 
His Lordship, accompanied by the 
clergy, returned to the Grand Stand 
erected for the purpose—the Band 
playing the air of the Hymn “Star of 
the Sea.” Having' arrived at the 
Grand Stand, it was proposed by Cap
tain William Jackman, President of 
the Society, and seconded by the Very 
Rev. Dean Cleary, that the Bishop 
take the chair. The Most Rev; Dr. 
Power then spoke as follows:—“Mr. 
President and Gentlemen: I con
gratulate the Star of the Sea Associa
tion upon this most auspicious occas
ion. I regret that the wind is so high 
that it is almost impossible for an or
dinary voice to be heard. However, 
this day is very auspicious. It is the 
anniversary of the establishment of 
the Catholic Church—commonly called 
Pentecost Sunday, and it is a day sac
red in a special manner to this Im
maculate Virgin Mary—Star of the 
Sea—for it is also the Feast of the 
Help of Christians. On the 24th May, 
in the first quarter of this century, 
another Pope, Pius VII, having re
ceived especial aid through the in
tercession of the Star of the Sea, set 
aside this day in honor of the Help of 
Christians. As for myself it was on 
this day, 24th May, 4 years ago tfiat I 
left Ireland for the Eternal City in or
der to be consecrated Bishop of St.

gentlemen and gentlemen : "I feel it ! sent for ^ second time, but the end 
a great honor to be the President of j was very near, and came quite peace- 
the Star of the Sea Association. Ij fully shortly after. Her passing, corn- 
only wish that I was qualified to give ing as it does so sudden and unex

pectedly, is a great shock and sur
prise to her family and friends. Out
side the family circle she will be miss-

full expression to my feelings to
wards the Society. Every Society, 
gentlemen, requires a President. As 
I understand it, the President should 1 ed, for, remembering the words of the 
be the servant of the Society. He is, ; Master, "Inasmuch as ye do it unto 
it is true, the master in some .ways, j the least of these, my brethren, ye do 
He presides at the meetings of the, it unto me,” she was ever ready to 
Society and is their organ and re- j cheer the sick and suffering and to ex- 
presentative upon every official oc- tend a helping hand to the poor and

MINARD s
TONG OF PAINV

YARMOUTH, N.S.

Retail Grocers’
Association.

casion. I did not join for office. When 
I saw a lot' of men banding together, 
forming themselves into a Society for 
the purpose of mutual aid and sup
port, and recognizing the praise
worthy object they had in view, and 
sanctioned and encouraged by the 
voice of the Church, I felt proud to and certain hope of the resurrection 
form one in its ranks. They were her remains were laid to rest inthe 
pleased to confer the distinguished Methodist Cemetery, 
honour of President on me, and for j Beside her son, Mr. E. Simmons 
that honour I feel indebted. There j one of our business men—there are 
are many amongst us who may be left to mourn two daughters—Mrs. E. 
blessed with means at present times, J. Cole of St. John’s (who with her 
who in a short time may not be worth . hupband is now in town) ; Mrs. A 
a shilling. The Star of the Sea So- ! Pel ley of Lisbon Falls; two brothers 
ciety provides for a contingency such 
as that, for in this respect it is 
Benefit Society. If one of its members Mrs. Thomas Peddle, both of Bristol’s 
should unfortunately die in poverty, Hope; also a large number of grand
it will be a labor of love to the So- ' children and friends, to all of whom 
ciety to see that he be respectably our sympahty is extended.—Com.

needy.
The funeral took place yesterday 

(Thursday) afternoon' and was at
tended by a large concourse of peo
ple. Service was held at the Metho- _
dist Church, the pastor, Rev. W. H. i Ib™ yet to see the same person as 
Browning, officiating; and “in sure

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir:—During the past few days 

the question has been put to me 
several times “What happened to the 
Association? To the interested in
quiries I might say that it is in the 
making, and must be made well. As
sociations that come to stay are not 
made over night; finances and perfect 
organization machinery are necessary 
for their success and these essentials 
must be visible at the outlet. One

L. C. A. S.
OFFICERS ELECTED.

The following officers were elected 
for the ■ ensuing year at the Annual 
Meeting of the Ladies’ College Aid 
Society ' held in Methodist College 
Hall:—

President.—Mrs. A. Soper, re-elect
ed.

1st Vice President—Mrs. E. Lind
say.

2nd Vice President.—Mrs. W. Thom
son.

3rd Vice President—Mrs. J. Currie.
Secretary.—Mrs. H. Wyatt, re-elect

ed.
Assistant Secretary.—Mrs. Parkins, 

re-elected.
Treasurer.—Mrs. J. Peters, re-elect

ed.
Asst Treasurer.—Mrs. Dr. Roberts.
Executive Committee consists of the 

above officers with Mrs. J. Leamon and 
Mrs. C. P. Ayre.

Convener of Work Committee :— 
Mrs. F. Moore.

person even ventured to say “Some
body is falling asleep on the Job;” but

Fulness After Eating
If you have fulness after meals, 
a bad taste in your mouth in the 
morning, fur on the tongue, flat
ulence after meals and no appe- 
tile, take Esther Scifd'i Syrup. It 
will clean your tongue, renew 
your appetite, give you relish for 
food and the power to digest it 
thoroughly and easily. Sold in 
50c. and $1.00 bottles at drug 
stores. *-**<

5e<=*eK=>we<=»ew<=>eefroo5

'•'—REDUCTIONS
ranging from

Halt Price to 25 per cent.

A COLD DAY COLLECTION CF COSY WEARABLES

Jaeaer” Ten on|y United Suits, heavyweight; sizes 36, 38, 40; ail pure »,,i
Underwear W00' Vmm ............................. ............—................ »<l

,, „ _ . Three dozen Jaeger Undervests, assorted weights and sizes; er
Half Price e^ch..................................................... . wFive dozen suits Stanfield’s two-piece Underwear, hêâvyl 

weight; suit for .... ............. .. .. ... .. w ....... ................... $J|

« \apner” Heavy w°o1 Socks with thé Jaeger label, all wool. Regular
$1.50 pair. Now 4 pairs for............................................ jjl

WOOl SOCkS .dozen pairs Cashmere Socks for late ' winter’wear ; „ 1 I
$1.50 pair for........................ ........................ » .. >.. .. f,25|

TOOke Tan Suede Gloves, finest Canadian make; warm wool lining _ .
Lined GlovesWere ?4,50, Now • *............... *• •• ^ ~ 3.55|
Cold Weath-

or fane Eight dozen assorted heavy Tweed Caps with wool inside bands. #.i 
Cf vapa every size. Regular $4 for................... J7I

Half Price ~ ***** 1
Pass the word along—get in line for the Sale of Sales. Pick up these 

items, your money will never buy more again. Hurry! It’s everybody’s
Sale.

KEARNEY’S v

* Mr. Mark Pike of British Columbia 
a ' and Mr. William Pike, and one sister,

buried. We want to assist each other.

A Vapor Trealm#nt for Coughs and 
Colds, easy to use and effective

You jnet light the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Creeolene and place it near the bed at 
night. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
sore throat and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Wfcispisi Cesgk,

Nasal Catarrh.
Creeolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.
ViSSfcEboSSB'To..

UoMg.Wiks
.-.Jff'r'

BUf.

Hr. Grace, Jan. 13, '22.

Sable 1. in Port.

S.S. Sable I., Capt. Murley, arrived 
in port yesterday afternoon after a 
somewhat stormy passage. The ship 
reports, considerable snow at Halifax 
and also at Sydney where she called 
for bunker coal. The following are 
amongst the passengers:—J. A. Moul
ton, E. Lester, A. Brett, Mrs. W. D. 
Edwards, G. D. McClusky and C. S. 
Williams. The Sable I. sails for Hali
fax again this afternoon.

Spider as
Weather Prophet.

sist the Association In any way. He 
hasn’t even attended a meeting. The !
Associations executive are not falling j 
asleep by any means. The office is j The spider is an excellent weather 
now being put in readiness in Cowan prophet Henri Fabre, the wonderful 
& Co s Building. A large blackboard 0ld man who found out so many of 
will be erected there, and will at all the secrets of insects and their kin, 
times contain barrels of information iearnefi that the threads of the spider’s 
of direct interest to retailers; much j vveb used for catching its prey are
of this will be generously supplied 
by wholesalers, manufacturers and 
brokers. Legislation will be applied 
for, co-operation will be sought after, 
and many social advantages will ac
crue. It is just a matter of a little 
time and a little patience. “Rome ' 
wasn't built in a day,” so the “sanitary 
man” says.

Sincerely yours,
SECRETARY.

Jan. 13. 1922.

Stafford’s Phoratone, best for 
Coughs and Colds, 35cj per btL 

jan4,tf

made useless by too much dampness. 
These threads, so tiny as to be almost 
invisible, are really hollow tubes filled 
with a sticky fluid which oozes through 
the walls and holds whatever touches 
the thread. This fluid readily absorbs 
the moisture from the air and would 
soon lose its sticky nature in the rain 
or ico. So the wise spider, loath to 
waste precious material, waits until 
the wet weather is virtually over be
fore weaving the ensnaring threads. 
How' it knows what the weather is to 
be'is still one of the mysteries.

Fads and Fashions.

The necks of the latest frocks are 
finished in boat shapes or square.

Odd circular draperies are used for 
side effects on the new gowns.

A charming peasant dress consists 
of a red-and-white eyelet blouse worn 
with a candy-striped outer slip.

Many suit coats are loose and baggy 
through the shoulders and center por
tion, out are tight around the hips.

Janl3,3i

Your Account Books
for

We have them.

DICKS & COMPANY, LIMITED,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

A Rabbit’s Foot.

The superstition that a rabbits foot 
brings good luck is a very wide
spread one. Occult authorities say 
that it must be the left hind foot of at 
rabbit, killed by a negro In a country 
graveyard in the dark of the moon.
- In this we have a superstition clear

ly descending through centuries from 
the ancient worship of the Egyptians, 
among whom the hare-headed god— 
hares and rabbits are of the same 
genus—was the guardian of one of the 
divisions of the underworld.

Here we get the idea of darkness 
and the graveyard. The Egyptains 
were a very dark people, and some
times statues and pictures of their 
gods were painted 1 almost black. 
Hence the idea of a negro.

The rabbit-headed god, besides his 
job in the underworld, was powerful 
for good among the Egyptian deities. 
The connection between this deity and 
the idea of a rabbit’s foot being a 
bringer of luck and an amulet against 
evil is obvious.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—oct!8,6mo

TT \NP JEFF-

( Foie the Love of Mikc, 
THetee's 5QM.e class TO 
4€FF THese ■days! He 
cAMe Hoivve in) A CAR 

-tyUS aftcrmooaj:AGAIN)

Hello, olv|
DCA*1.

EVIDENTLY THERE ARE NO FLIES ON THIS SYSTEM.

ITS

M-M*. SAY, THAT’S I
SOME DIAMOND J

L STUt>„ 4€FF!

IT OUGHT TO
Be/it seT
Me BACK A 
THoUSAN)t> 

BCRRICÎ

I PcRSOtQAL, 4*fP. T*UT

AM> A «6 Roll!*

/Da You CecALL.^
THAT wneiu r 
BCOAMCt* WLAY 
THe.RAcex^LAtr

-, N0U>WELL 
*£-PLAY 
EY6RY
OTHER

N

T>A>( M

CHEAP FUEL 
EVERYBODY,!

Coke may be obti 
at the Gas Wo 
sacks at seventy 
per sack throughonl| 
Winter.

Sacks may be re 
ed for refilling at! 
cents each.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LI1 

COMPANY.

NYAL
Pino! Expectora

Soothes irritated bront1 
conditions and promptly! 
Hpvpq

COUGHS, COLDS, 
HOARSENESS, 

and other affections of1] 
air passages.

Generous size bottles, | 
35 and 60c.
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he told William that H he would take 
the Constable with him and show 
him the coal, he would never see a 
poor day again. William filed a day 
when he and the Constable would go 
up the pond in hta dory. They prepar
ed to leave for home, satisfied that 
the coal was all right. Just as they 
were leaving, however, William said 
—“Keep this thing ouiet, as one of my
neighbour», Jim C.-------- knows n
good bit about the coal too, and that 
Jim is a rascal and not to be trust-

. my appreciation of several 
■cnees to my Trinity Notes 
i, by persons on the “West 
jn departing from my usual 
lealing with stories of Trin- 
-iting one that deals with 
its environments. And yet. 

f my best intentions, it is 
her apart from Trinity for 
de who is referred to in the 
who supplied me with the j 
ts. was born and brought j

Down Salespace in 
i a Sale, 
:o spend 
. Come 
t blame

! “And, say Mister,” said William, 
j “What shall I get out of it if I show 
■ you the coal?" The Magistrate said 
“we will give you more than the mar
chant offered you,” “Well, be gob” 
said William” the flour barrel is get
ting low, so the ole doman tells me,1 
“Well” Bald the Magistrate "as soo-.i 
as you and the Constable get hack 
from the coal fields next week, with 
a ^ood sample of the coal, we will 
give you all the flour you want.”

heard a good deal of late 
t coal deposits in New- 
arid of efforts that have 
by ;!;? Government to de-

thirty years in the 
reas of Cape Bre- 

ifitin of the word
[les me sit up and take notice 
fcnr as I do that the greatest 
[ jjewfnpndland to-day, would 
[iifrrvery of local deposits of 
[ sufficient area ■ nd conditions 
jje dirai to be profitably de- 
l Well, my story, (as outlined 
p-one of die two shareholders),1 a reni deposit near Burin, 
is worked by the man who dls- 
I the coal, and who brought 
gne sample of it to the share- 

, that when tlièy saw the sam- 
I saw it burn in the guts, be- . 
solti-millionaires in tljt' moat 
ite prospect.. J

fired fo

middle of Trinity, used to be—and Is 
to-day to a certain extent—a ver
itable maze to strangers. This was 
largely because of the crookedness 
and the narrowness of the passages. 
Of late years, however, the Road 
Boards have seized every opportunity 
to straighten and widen them. This 
has advanced several of those lanes 
to the dignity of roads, but unfortun
ately, it has resulted In either a 
change of name, or left it, Without ft 
name at all. For Instance, who of 
forty or fifty years ago did not know 
Grant’s Lane? Now, however, with 
tho widening of if. the lane and the 
name have disappeared, and, if you 
please, it is now “the doctor’s Mil.” 
Fortunately it still remains the child
ren’s coasting paradise, at it was a 
hundred years ago. The lane that now 
leads past Mrs. Maidment’s house was 
not quite so fortunate. It was known 
years ago as Dandy Lane; but since 
it has been dignified by widening, it 
has lost its name altogether.

When I wrote last

to the descendent» of those whose 
names are recorded there.

Let me now give an additional batch 
of excerpts, such ea will send the 
memory of the old people down 
through the corridors of time, from 
1820 to 17M, and awaken the Interest 
of the young people!

RABLES
all pure

tney were leaving, William said to hie 
wife “Did you see Jim C.-------- to
day” ? “Yes" she said "he was In and 
asked where you was, and I told him 
you had gone in the country with the 
Magistrate.” “By gob” said William 
"I hope he won’t smell a rat.”

id sizes
low for the Story:—
I twenty five years ago ' Con-
W------ was-- Stationed
nd within . a. short time—as 

he" became 
By acquainted with, all,. sorts
jiitions of men, 
old man by-!...

----- . By securing rhinds and
jugbs. etc . and, selling them, 
managed to pcpYjde.tjiq- jjep- 
of life for his wife and him-

Bnrlal of some of these who died et 
English Harbor.

1780,—Barnet Beetone, son of Bar- 
net and Hannah Bestone.

176L—John Lockyer, son of Rich
ard and Mary Lockyer.

1761.—Barnet Bestone, Sr.
1761.—Hannah Pottle, daughter of

Heavy Reductions in all DepartmentsRegular clutf-

At the appointed time the Constable 
: l one of whom was at Salt Pond just in the dawning, 
tfie rïam'ê“of Wil- -rapped at William’s doof as easy

as he could, so that Jem C.------- -
would not hear him. The dog inside 
growled, but there was no sound of 

Then Mrs. William shouted

SHOES and PUMPSWOMEN'S BOOTS MEN'S BOOTS.
MEN’S BUTTON BOOTS, 

4.50
MEN’S PATENT BUT

TON BOOTS.............4.50
MEN’S BLACK CALF

BOOTS..................... 4.50
MEN’S BROWN CALF

BOOTS..................... 6.00
MEN’S BLACK CALF

BOOTS..................... 5.50
MEN’S BLACK CALF 

BOOTS .. .. .. . .6.50 
(Formerly 8.50) 

MEN’S BROWN CALF
BOOTS..................... 7.50

(Formerly 11.00) 
MEN’S CALF BLUCH-

ER BOOTS.............. 7.50
(Formerly 11.00) 

MEN’S REGAL BOOTS,
7.50

MEN’S REGAL BOOTS.
6.00

MEN’S REGAL SHOES,
6.00

MEN’S SHOES.......... 3.00
(Black and Brown) 

MEN’S BROWN SHOES, 
6.00

MEN’S RED BALL RUB
BER SHOES, 1.80 & 2.00 
Formerly 2.70 to 3.00. 
Double sole and heel.

BOYS' BOOTS
BOYS’ BOOTS — 1 t( 

Former price O 
5.20. Now .... "

332 prs. WOMEN’S BOOTS 
—Black Laced, High 
Cut. Former price 10.00.

All sizes. D,VU

ioI lining. 120 prs. WOMEN’S BOOTS 
High Cut, Laced ; high, 
low and medium heel ; 
Black and Brown. Not 
all sizes in this ^ QQ 
lot...................... :

William.
- , , „ from out “William has the rheumatism andlived about three miles irora

is not able to stir, 
stable in,
much pain to talk,

week about mem
ories of the Garlands in Trinity, I for
got to mention that the road from 
Ryan Bros’ shop, up past the Parish 

,” has always been 
and is still, known as Garland’» Road, 

one evening a few , Unfortunately, however, it is being 
Ki- —-, -*• gradually forgotten as such; and re

cently, when a person referred to it 
in public as Garland’s Road, he was 
asked—“Where is that”? In my opin
ion, it would be ungrateful on the 
part of Trinitarians to allow the hon- 

’* oured name to die out in this connec
tion; and those of us, who by our 
venerable age are the custodians of 
the past, must seize every opportunity 
to keep the name before the public. 
Zl course, he who runs may read tho

She let the Con- 
hut William was in too

bo the Constable .
but the next day some- | Hall to “Dandy Lane,

House, at a place called 
and his solitude and leisure
ample lime to develop his

a.tfd- Constable1 went home

SMALL BOYS’ BOOTS— 
Sizes 7 to 9 .. .. o aaide bands,

ié Magistrate- ___
. went to Burin about the body told him that he saw William as 
te, and as they were strangers brisk as a bee. So _
made up his mind to “take ^aY3 later, the Constable started off 
and how-well he succeeded a£a-in for Salt Pond, taking with him 
know when you have read Plenty of tea, sugar, currant-buns and 

j a wee drop of St. Pierre rum. He hid
____  I away Just back of William’s house.

Magistrate’s duties as Re- ' be saw William cutting grass.
MBcer. William was a ÿre- 
1er for a poor-note, and
he dropped a remark or two over *° him and said, “Well William, 

his Worship to believe that are we going to have a fine day tô
le surrounding country “like morrow?” “I don’t think we are” re
nds led the Magistrate to ask Plied William, “as the confounded Of 
tons about the interior in rheumatism is coming on again.” The sig 
and touting and goose eggs. Constable and William went into the hlv 
articular. The Magistrate had bouse; and a few minutes after Wil- tho

96 prs. WOMEN’S BOOTS 
—Brown, High Laced. 
Former price £ AA 
10.50. Now ....

All sizes.

BOYS’ BOX CALF BLU 
CHER BOOTS — Form
erly $7.20. Now A Cfl

207 prs. LADIES’ PUMPS. 
Queen Quality and other 
lines, in Patent Leather 
and Black Kid; 9 CA 
sizes 6, 6% & 7.. **uv

k up these 
verybody’s

INFANTS' BOOTS.
INFANTS’ BOOTS — But

ton and Lace; in Black, 
high cut; in Black and 
White Top; in Black and 

. Red Top ; sizes 3 to 8. 
Formerly priced 1 CA 
up to 3.30. Now 1,vv

same

483 prs. WOMEN’S BOOTS 
—Black Kid and Gun 
Metal ; High Cut Blucher 
shape, high i 
heels. Former 
$10.50. Now ..

All sizes.

price

INFANTS’ SOFT SOLE 
BOOTS—Former- CA_ 
ly 1.20. Now .. uvv*

68 prs. WOMEN’S RUB- 
BERS—With felt tops, 
Former price 51 00 
$1.90. Now ... 54 prs. WOMEN’S KOZY 

SLIPPERS — Felt soles 
and heels; asstd. shades. 
Reg. price 3.00. J 50 
Now...................

lnlte information on the sub- 
Mked William one day If ho 
ping about it. William ex- 
lit he would ask him this 
sooner or later, and he had 
prepared and rehearsed his 
[lam was a. bora actor. He 
hswer the question at once, 
d around the Magistrate’s 
mysteriously, as jthough he 

he quite sure there Was no- 
tog: and then he said al- I 
whisper, “well Sir, if you 

ay a word about it, I may 
_do know a lot about it Sir. 
ffl plenty of it Sir, and lots 
lave asked me about it. But, 
tould nor give me much for 
•alien that I might give 
have not said much ahmit

a first-class dinner of generous pro- Martha
39 prs. WOMEN’S SOCIETY 

GAITERS — High Cut 
Button. Former price 
$5.50. Now ... Q AA 

All sizes.

27 prs. LADIES’ CLOTH 
TOP BOOTS—Spool heel, 
Grey and Brown ; 1 CA 
sizes 3 and 3 Vè-• **vv

A few other interesting entries of 
the burial of people In different places 
and under various circumstances :—

1776.—Interred Benjamin Raish, at 
Bay de Herbs, agent to Mr. Jolllff.

1776.—Interred William ----------- of
Dorset, servant to George Ivamey, 
who died by ye aoeldemt of hard drink
ing.

1776.—Interred, Joseph Rogers 
from Stilly Cove, husband to Elba!

1783.—Interred,. -Thomas. Archer, 
planter at Hog’s Nose, Trinity. This 
is the earliest reference In the Church 
Books to that point of land in Trinity. 
On an old chart of 1766 it is marked 
Hag’s Nose.

1786.—Interred the boatswain of a 
French ship. .

1804,—Interred, Robert ■ a
servant of Mr. MacKey’s, of Hawk's 
Island, Labrador.

1807,—Interred, John Maroney, Pri
vate in the Nova Scotia Fencibles,— 
drowned.

WOMEN’S BLK. SPATS— 
10 button .... 1 CA

ITED Why waste your beauty 
rT in the wash-tub? 7 
Let kAGICAL'do the work PARKER & MONROE, Ltd No

Approval,Junl2,th,s,m,tu,tf EAST END BRANCH.

KP FUEL F 
MERYBODY.
b may be obb 

; Gas Wort 
at seventy < 
:k throughool

LTD
Insurance Underwriters.

ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE TRANSACTED 
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

CLAIMS PROMPTLY SETTLED

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BLDG..

istrate realized the need of 
i diplomacy on his part, if 
let the information that he 
booking at Williams “un- 

bo asked—“are those 
boots William?" And Wil- 

! gob! and indeed sir 
es, and they’re bad 
said the Magistrate, j 

into Mr. B-------- ’a

When Mr. Samuel Grant visited 
Badger some weeks ago,—in addition 
to the one ton motor track, he bought 
axes and shovels by the hundreds, and' 
tinware in abundance. These useful 
articles have been ,on sale la, the Par
ish Hall, at bargain prices ever since; 
and everybody In the Bight, who. need
ed such things, are eupplied for years 
to come.

$s may
refilling at 

each.
IHN’S GAS L 
COMPANY.

note
go along, and he v ill give

if new ones, with my com- 
Thank you kindly Sir,” he 
it up to leave. “Someday” 
gistrate, “it you will Join 
and the Constable we will 
mt that coal.” “Well, Sir,” 
V "I can't do that just now 
! 1 had a letter from my , 
nst week. He lives in Bos- 
said he is coming down 

about that coal.” "How did 
now about it?” asked the 
‘Oh, he heard my daugh- 
nbout'iL He’s an Ameri- 
never seen him, but jugd- 
two letters, he’s a pretty 
, and knows a lot about

’PHONE 967.

To make cut flowers last, set them 
in a pail of water up to their necks 
over night Finest American

’HE HEALING B« 
)F THE PIKES—

SPEAKING FROM
Hungary’s Grown 

Worth a Strnggii
'ERpIENCE>1 Expectoi

bs irritated bred* 
ions and prompt®
OUGHS, COLDS, 
HOARSENESS, 
ther affections oi 
Lssages.
nerous size bottles

35 and 60c.

, The crown of Hungary is undsnbted- 
ly worth the struggle that former Em
peror Charles made to regain it For 
it is one of the most ancient and most 
in .existence. It is made of two parts. 
The first torown waa offered by the 
Pope to Duke Stephen in ’■ the year 
1000; the second was gtven.by the Em
peror Michael.to Duke Getea in 1072. 
This latter'crcSwn bore ’ a curious in- i

IN STOCK:
Barrels, Sacks of .assorted 

: sizes, Cases of 2’s and 5's, 
and Cube and Icing in bxs.

ent home wi 
boots, we! 

tod to await
b few.days ai
Magistrate an 
routing, and 
p show them 
rout. Incide: 
«ntioned the

ÏR O’] Agents Steadman's
* Artdfitwfflaooix b# & CO., Ltd.|E REXALL ’Phone 1200.STEEDMANÎSVÉJanO.tu.s

SOOTHING POWDERS

Contain no Poison

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment ^

■Mia

mm

79 prs. PUMPS—All styles,
all leathers ; sizes
3 to 7.................. 2.50

43 prs. WOMEN’S PAT-
ENT BOOTS—Lace and
Button styles,, 
Cuban heel .... 3.00

QUEEN QUALITY BOOTS
—In Black Kid; 
spool heel .. .. 4.50



DON’T SA Y PAPER, SAY EVENING TELEGRAMTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER- t-RFAD BY EVER

Reid-Newfoondland Co., UmttiBROKERS ON MARGE
We have every facility to execute either buying or 

selling orders on any stock or bond listed on any Stock 
Exchange in the United States. •'

Frequent Quotations. Statistical Department.
Board Room. Phone Service.

Placentia Bay
Steamship Service

J. J. LACEy & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS A BONDS. TELEPHONE 1154.

is Cheaper and Is 
^3**Better Coal.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
Freight for the Presqu 

Route, west run, will be ac 
cepted at the Freight Shed 
TO-DAY, Saturday, from j 
a.m.

To-day ex. S.S. Sable I

‘Eddy’s White Top MatchesBECK’S COTE.

Bring Us Your
UpholsteringPot np in cases of 10 gross each.

“White Top” Matches are 
great Matches and will light 
with or without the box.

Don’t wait until Spring opens, 
because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can fill your order. 
Now—in the dull season we can 
give special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub” chajrs, 
a really delightful Chesterfièld, 
or some old favorites you would 
like renovated.

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will charm you, 
we have workmen who are cun
ning masters of their craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efficiency and reasonable prices.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limiti

ill be 
eive pi
ending

On the present reduced prices an extra dis
count of F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
’PHONE 393.

10 per cent
will be given on all orders for the next six 
weeks. 1 . .entai
The American Tailor

P. O. B. 445.W. P. SHORTALLPhone 477. comes

Dqi/tLet
YOU/? FEET 
F/A/D Ol/T

LONDON SERVICE.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
-----------St. John’s.------------

S. r. GREY COUNTY . . 
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY

Jan. 11
Jan. 16

Going, Going, Gone! LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY...............
S. S. WISLEY..........................................

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING AT PRICES 
BELOW COST.

$12.00 up 
$ 7.50 up 
$15.00 up 
$ 7.50 up 
. ..$13.00

HARVEY & CO., Limite MONT

Men ofMen’s Suits from .. . 
Boys’ Suits from .. . 
Men’s Overcoats from 
Boys’ Overcoats from 
Men’s Trench Coats ..

Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

Good Taste
Your feet won’t know anything about the frigid 

temperature if you wear the right shoes. It is a mat
ter iof health precaution to buy your footwear of us. 
Not only will we fit your feet perfectly but we will fur
nish you with shoes that will make your appearance 
make itself felt in the right circles.
MEN’S WARM LAMBSWOOL LINED BOOTS only 

$7.50 per pair.
WOMEN’S FINE KID LACED BOOTS, felt top with 

warm wool lining, only $5.00 per pair.
MEN’S LARRIGANS only $7.00 per pair.
MEN’S, BOYS’, YOUTHS’, WOMEN’S, MISSES’ and 

CHILDREN’S GAITERS, SPATS, LOW and 
LONG RUBBERS.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Appreciate the 
choice selection of 
CA P S shown at 

our store.
Quality and style 

in bountiful 
measure.

Men, ot Wisdom
Apprécia^ the 

Wonderful V lues. 
Caps iron $1. IS up

Furness Line Sail! lires

St. John’s Halifax 
to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John’s, tel

From 
Liverpool.

S. S. SACHEM—
............... Dec. 39th Jan. 2nd Jan. 8th Jan. 14th

S. S. DIGBY—
Jan. 10th Jan. 18th Jan. 21st Jan. 27th Feb. 3rd 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passport! 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply a 

FURNESS WITHY A CO- LTD. FURNESS, WITHY 4]
Halifax, NA. - 10 State St- Bosteii

Furness Withy & Co, Limi
wa.tf

Boston

THE FIT-RITE CLOTHIER,
Corner Water and Job’s Cove.

lonald]
elnern

Mans

F. SMALLWOOD TEMPLETONSThe Home of Good Shoes, 218 and 220 Water St.

Will You Cripple Your Foi
OR RENEW ITS LEASE OF LIFE!

When the Ford Car leaves the plant at Ford,,Canada, it 
presents standardized production reduced to a science.

There is no lost motion anywhere in its construction, j 
each part is of the material and temper best calculated to W

The result is not only a cart

North Sydney Screened ex “David C. Ritcey”. 
Due to arrive same quality.

Scbr. “PF.I.I.EEN” 600 tons.
Schr. “CATHERINE SPINDLER’’ 250 tons
Also same quality in store. Prices upon appli

cation.
Also BIRCH JUNKS.

The Banks of 
Newfoundland

A WONDERFUL RECORD.

C A. HUBLEY the function it has to perform, 
phenomenally low price, but a car so sound in all its compoij 
parts that it will serve you satisfactorily for many years. I 

Parts here and there will require to be replaced in time.J 
it rests with you at this stage whether you cripple your fj 
or renew its lease of life. I

The use of spurious parts will accomplish the former. Gfl 
Ine Ford Parts will assure the latter.

Spurious parts allow a greater profit to the seller and I 
be palmed off on you whenever opportunity offers. Takel 
chances. Demand Genuine Ford Parts and extend the life I 
usefulness of your car.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Catherine Street, St. John’s.

Authorized Ford Agents for Newfoundland. I

loklng
ridge,
fee.,
is wel 
d, nici

Electrical Equipment installed, Wiring 
and Repairing, Lights, Bells and Phones. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

No home with a Gramophone 
should be without one.Ntld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.

At V~e premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
,tu,th,ti & Sons,

CHARLES HUTTON,P.O.Box 909,
. Call St. John’s, Nfld,

160 WATER STREET WEST.
Night Phone 1181.

Phonë
950.

The Reliable Piano & Organ House, MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL!
IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydm
PENMAN’S

Re-Built Piano Case Organs!
CANADIAN NATAI0NAL RAILWVS.

Travel via the National Way.
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects, at 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. *ght 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited” for the West.

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at- Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
ccrueclfttg with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chi cap - and with through trains from Toronto to the Pacifia 
Coati. For further particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
eod.tt General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

In beautiful walnut and 
mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror ; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
muskrat and all kinds of furs.

Send your shipment. Will remit promptly or quote highest 
price, and hold till hearing from you.
High Prices, Fair Grading, Prompt Settlement

Warrant your selling to

RELIANCE COMMISSION COMPANY,
Office 8S4 Water Street (opp. R. Templeton’s).

American Anthracite
COAL

M. Morey & Co., U

sizes

Musicians’ Supply Co
(Royal Stores Furniture.)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct29,nov3

declS,30i

Forty-Three Years in the Pi
Service--The Evening TehAdvertise in The Evening Telegram ^


